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Today’s weather

Deaths
M argarette  Ruth G age 

B erry, 76, longtim e 
Pam pa resident.

S idney  A. Parsley , 69,
minister.

D are L. L ocke, 77,
m useum  advisor.

Texas brie fs

by

o i
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was 
River

.troops.
1st Class 

Ih a^ lM d a i»  33, had been 
eddi involuntaiy 

in Zaidoun 
Haasoun¥ death after he 
an^ <^s o o u ^  who had 
ykHirted curfew, were 
n i ^  into the river 
near Samarra in January 
2004.

The six-nun jurv of 
Army ofiioen and enlisted 
members, who deliberated 
17 hotan over two days, 
coneidMed^leBacr. cliaiges. 
T h ^  cmvicted him of 
a e s ^ ,  consummated by 
biate^.in Zaidoun’s death. 
Illa4 earrics a maximum 

ofrix mcndis.

Jury for in

PORT HOOD (AP) —  
H m reptSed ringleader of 
die Abu Ohnab scandal win 
have hk fine decided by a 
jury whose members have 
experience in the r ^ k »  
m m  file a f i c ^  prisoner 
abuse took place in late 
2003.

The all-male panel o f 
fbw officers and six enlisted 
soldiers will hear 
■talMinnli Monde 
coivt-martial ot 
Chartes Qraner Jc, the 
o f fiu accused to be tried m 
the

They will determine 
whefiher Onner, 36, of 
IMootown, Pa., was tUe- 

beating and faumtliaF 
B or fifilowlng 
soAeo u p A e

________r  jmenogstkift.
Onnei; ritown in some of 

the notonoue 
tricen inaide

was upbeat aftér the 
wbpidBed Friday.
I te  sun k  riiining, the 

ricy k  bine n d  dtk i^ 
America,” Mid Omaer, whq 
may trice Âe atari to CÜIP 
hie veakn  o f i « t  oooinetf 
t t  Abu G M x  *?Matoveÿ
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Hearing set on boy found home alone
By MARILYN POW ERS

Staff Writer

An initial permanency hearing 
concerning continued custody of an 
11-year-old boy found apparently liv
ing alone at a Pampa house is sched
uled for 9 a.m. Monday in Judge Phil 
Vanderpwil’s court at (¡ray County 
Courthouse.

Texas’ Child Protective Services 
has had custody of the boy since 
Pampa police officers found him 
alone at 414 E. Browning on Aug. 13, 
2004, amid trash; dirty clothing; 
fleas; and animal feces, urine and 
vomit from the several pets with him 
in the house, according to a Pampa 
Police Department news release.

Margaret B. Stevens turned herself

in to Gray County Jail on Aug. 17 on 
a charge of abandoning/endangering 
a child after a warrant was issued for 
her arrest on Aug. 13. She posted 
$2,500 bond and was released that 
allemoon, according to Jail records.

Police estimate that the boy had 
been living alone at the house for “at 
least a month, possibly two,” the 
release said. “Officers learned that

the mother would come by once or 
twice a week to bring food. I'wo adult 
sisters were also aware of the plight 
of the young boy,” according to the 
release.

One of the sisters had recently 
taken the boy to register for school, 
police said.

See HEARING, Page 5

Rep says 
no crisis 
in Social 
Security

WASHINt.rON (AP) 
There is no looming crisis in 
Social Security, and 
Congress should not rush to 
create private accounts. Rep. 
Charles Rangel, D-N.Y. said 
Saturday.

“The facts prove that there 
is no imminent crisis with 
Sticial Security. The nonpar
tisan Congressional Budget 
Otfice says Social Security 
can pay füll benefits for rteär-' 
ly 50 years,” Rangel said in 
^ e  Democratic weekly radio 
address.

Rangel, senior Democrat 
on the House Ways and 
Means Committee, invoked 
the memory of the late 
California Rep. Bob Matsui, 
his party’s former top mem
ber on the Social Security 
subcommittee, in disputing 
White House arguments that 
the system needs an overhaul 
to stay healthy.

President Bush wants to 
revamp the program by let
ting younger workers divert 
some of their payroll taxes 
from the retirement system to 
personal investment
accounts.

Pampa News photo by MICHAEL J. S TEV EN S

Diehardfisherm an
A knee  b race  a n d  c ru tc h e s  w eren ’t  e n o u g h  to  keep  P am pa re s id en t S tan ley  G ray aw ay from  City Lake 
S a tu rd ay  a fte rnoon . G ray u se d  h is tru ck  to  block th e  wind an d  co ld  w hile keep ing  an  ey e  on  h is  fish ing  
pole.

AP Poll: Three in 10 say they gave for tsunami victims
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Three in 10 Americans say 
they have donated to the vic
tims of the South Asia tsuna
mi, an Associated Press poll 
found. The total of private 
donation is rapidly 
approaching the $350 mil
lion pledged by the govern
ment as private citizens

O ld Glory^

made many of their dona
tions online.

By Friday afternoon, 
relief charities had raised 
more than $324 million in 
cash pledges, according to 
the Chronicle of 
Philanthropy — up from 
$245 million as of 
Wednesday. Some of that

money has been donated by 
companies and foundations.

Despite the outpouring, 
the amount pales in compar
ison to the donations in the 
days following the Sept. 11 
attacks. But much more is 
expected. Twenty-nine per
cent say they have given for 
tsunami aid; an additional 37

percent say they plan to.
“It's heartbreaking,” said 

C'harla Mear, a 52-year-oId 
mother of two from Manitou 
Springs, Colo., who said she 
had contributed $150. 
“People should give money 
if they have it. We’re all 
humans, we should all treat 
each other as humans. Those

children who have no par
ents, have nothing — the 
devastation on their faces is 
just terrible.”

About 15 percent of 
Americans said they had 
donated less than $100, 
according to the poll con-

See AID, Page 5

Pampa News photo by MICHAEL J. S TE V E N S

A ta tte red  A m erican flag flaps in th e  stiff P am p a  w ind S a tu rd ay  
in fron t of a Highway 60 m otel.

Meeting Notice

P£D C boaitl to discuss 
shutting down procès»

Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation’s board will meet 
Monday for the first tíme stnoe 
September.

Board members will meet at 5 
p jn., Monday, Jan. 10, ki the City 
Commiaaion Chambers on thè ttiM  
floor o f City Hall.

PEDC officiala have said they 
expect to shut down the economic 
developmein corporation by Aprfl. 
All tenn debt wae to be prid by 
December, ofiictals said.

Formal shutdown o f the PEOC 
will be MDong the topics addressed 
by the board on Monday.

Election o f PEDC officers k  list
ed on file Sfeada for possible actroa

Board members plan to discuss 
and potaibly act on discountinc 
notes for Billy Scribner and George 
Kilcieeee.

They ako plan to discuss what 
lescive will be neoeasary to honor 
the PEDC’e commitment for Uifiled 
Medioorp fimdmg.

OfiMT i t n u  Ikied Amt d is e a se ^  
and poeelble action include payment 
for water writ repairs on the Red 
River Daky lease, peyroem o f the 
NBC noCe and Officera/Directora

- h - f
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O b itu a ries

Berry

M argarette R uth
HOLLIS, Okla. Margarette Ruth Gage 

Berry, 76, died Thursday,
Jan. 6, 2005, at Altus, Okla.

Services will be at 10:30 
a.tn. Monday, Jan. 10,
2005, at Memory Gardens 
West Mausoleum in Pampa,
Texas, with Paul
Nachtigall, pastor of 
Highland Baptist Church, 
ofTiciating.

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under 
the direction of
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Margarette was bom Oct. 12, 1928, in 
Healdton, Okla., to Lee Earl and Allie 
Beatrice Myers Gage. She was reared in 
Pampa, Texas, and attended Pampa schools.

She left an everlasting heritage to her fam
ily and friends with her dynamic personality 
that pt)rtrayed her creativity and her unique 
sense of humor that also included an extend
ed helping hand to those she deemed in need.

Margarette (our mother, nanny, sister, aunt 
and friend) will be forever in the hearts of 
those she touched.

G age Berry, 76

Survivors include one son, Mark Cockrell

of Dallas, Texas; one stepson, John Berry 
and wife Cheryl of Kennedale, Texas; 
four daughters, Linda Thompson of 
Carrollton, Texas, Sheila Kelsay and hus
band Fred of Lewisville', Texas, Peggy 
Ashurst and husband L.Z. of Eldorado, 
Okla., and Vickie Templeton of Hollis, 
Okla.; two stepdaughters, Veda Berry of 
Woodward, Okla., and Marilyn Seabeck 
of Houston, Texas; two brothers, Rex 
Gage and wife Ruby of Pampa, Texas, 
and Bob Gage and wife Gay of 
Columbia, Mo.; two sisters, TJattie 
Branscum and Shawnda Green, both of 

Pampa, Texas, and a host of nieces and 
nephews; 23 grandchildren; and 24 great
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her hus
band, Dennis Berry; three stepsons, Darrell 
Berry, Dánny Berry and Ronnie Berry; her 
parents, Lee Earl Gage and Allie Beatrice 
Tate; two brothers, Roy Foster and Eugene 
(Bo) Gage; and three sisters, Margie Roe, 
Betty Marchman and Barbara Hicks.

The family will receive friends at the 
funeral home in Pampa from 5-7 p.m. today, 
Sunday, Jan. 9, 2005.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Teacher tries to report cheating, gets turned away
HOUSTON (AP) — A middle school 

teacher tried to report cheating on standard
ized tests last spring but gave up when dis
trict officials refused to grant her immunity 
fixHn punishment, a union official said.

liie  Key Middle School teacher told 
union representatives last year that a school 
administrator had given her and her col
leagues advance copies o f the 2004 Texas 
Assessment o f Knowledge and Skills for 
their students to use as fnactice exams, said 
Gayle Fallon, president o f the Houston 
Federation o f Teachers.

Key is one of 25 Houston Independent 
School District campuses under investiga
tion because of uncharacteristically high

scores on the TAKS.
(hi Thursday, HISD Superintendent Abe 

Saavedra announced plans to create an 
Office o f InspecUn' General to scrutinize 
those scores and determine whether they 
were the result o f cheating or legitimate 
academic improvement.

The move was prompted by a Dallas 
Momio]^ ̂ w s  investigation that found sus
picious ^  scores at nearly 400 Texas 
schools.

A unitm representative sq^oached chief 
HISD attorney Elneita Hutchins-Taylor and 
offered to have die teacher give a statement 
in return for immunity, Fallon said. 
Hutchins-Taylor declined.
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Today: Partly cloudy, 
with a high around 64. 
Wind chill values between 
30 and 35.

West southwest wind 
between 15 and 20 mph, 
with gusts as high as 30 
mph.

Tonight: Mostly cloudy, 
with a low near 40. 
Southwest wind around 15 
mph.

Monday: Mostly
cloudy, with a high near 
63. West southwest wind 
between 10 and 15 mph.

Monday Night: Partly 
cloudy, with a low around 
39.

Southwest wind
between 15 and 20 mph.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, 
with a high near 61.

Southwest wind around 
20 mph, with gu.sts as high 
as 30 mph.

Tuesday Night: A 20 
percent chance of rain. 
Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 35.

Southwest wind
between 15 and 20 mph, 
with gu.sts as high as 30 
mph.
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The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

60% OFF Sale now thru 
Jan 16fh. U urr\ in for best 
selection. T-Shirts & More.

FREEM AN'S FLOWERS
75% off Christm as items all 
w€*ek! New selection Willow 
Tree items and crosses. 410 E. 
Foster, 669-3334.

BIG CLEARANCE Sale, $1 
per item-all hanging clothing, 
Tralee ReSale Shop, .308 S 
Cuyler.

HANK THE C ow dog in 
Concert, Sun. Jan. 16th at 2:30 
p.m. at the Lovett Library. 
Seating is lim ited. Pick up 
free tickets at the Library. For 
more info. Call 669-5780.

669-9887.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson 665-4237 or 664-1240

DIVORCE CARE and Di 
vorce Care 4 Kid.s, Calvary 
Bapti.st Church, We<1 Jan. 12, 
6:30 p m., 665-0842.

JOE A C H O RD  with 95 
points of Pampa, local w in
ner of the Pampa News Foot
ball Power Points Game, re
gional w inner Betty Roberts, 
of Kalmath Falls, Or., with 
122 points. Thanks to every
one for entering & good luck 
next year!!

D are L . L ocke
Dare L. Locke, 77, o f Pampa, died 

Saturday, Jan. 8, 2005. Services are pending 
with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mr. Locke was bom Sept. 25, 1927, at 
Alamogordo, N.M. He married Betty Dyar 
Sugar on June 26, I%2, in Pampa. He 
farmed and ranched in Carson and 
Armstrong counties for many years.

Mr. Locke was a member of Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association, White Deer Lions Club 
and First Baptist Church in White Deer.

An avid collector of Indian artifacts and 
artwork, he donated to area museums and 
was a trustee of Panhandle Square House 
Museum. He was an advisor to the museum 
in Miami and to White Deer Land Museum 
in Pampa.

Mr. Locke, a veteran of the U.S. Navy, 
worked with Boys Scouts of America for 
many years and was a Golden Glove Boxing 
Champion.

He was preceded in death by two sisters, 
Virginia Locke Lee and Betty Locke 
Arrington; and a brother, Wallace Lynn 
Locke.

Survivors include his wife, Betty, of the 
home; a son, Bruce Douglas Locke of Tulsa, 
Okla.; two stepsons, Larry Martin of Dallas 
and Gerald Gary Sugar of Pampa; a step
daughter, Carol Ann Martin of San Saba; 
seven grandchildren; and nine great-grand
children.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

S id n ey  A . Parsley, 69
FELT, Okla. — Sidney A. Parsley, 69, 

died Saturday, Jan. 8,2005, at Clayton, N.M.
Services will be Monday, Jan. 10, 2005, at 

2 p.m. in White Deer United Methodist 
Church in White Deer, Texas, with Dr. Max 
Browning, retired Methodist Minister, and 
the Rev. Bailey Barkley, minister of Texline 
United Methodist Church, officiating.

Burial will be in White Deer Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Parsley was bom March 1, 1935, in 
Gray County, Texas. He married Kathleen 
McDaniel on Sept. 4, 1955, in Clayton, N.M. 
He graduated from Wayland Baptist 
University in 1979.

He served as a Methodist Minister in sev
eral towns including: Quitaque, Flomot, 
Lorenzo, Hamlin, Crowell, Olton, Trinity, 
Plainview, Haskell, Lazbuddie, Oklahoma 
Lane, and Seagraves. He retired in 1997.

He has lived in Felt, Okla., for the last four

years. He served on Ministerial Alliance in 
most of the towns he served in. He was a 
past member of Rotary International and 
Lions Club.

Survivors include his wife, Kathleen 
Parsley, of the home; one daughter, Debra 
Goss and husband Brian of Whitharral, 
Texas; three sons, Shane Parsley and wife 
Mary of White Deer, Texas, Dane Parsley 
and wife Debbie of White Deer, Texas, and 
Kirk Parsley and wife Elise of Crowell, 
Texas; two brothers, Larry Parsley of White 
Deer, Texas, and Lonnie Parsley of 
Weatherford, Okla.; one sister, Sallie Stidger 
of Amarillo, Texas; Brother in Christ, Dr. 
Max Browning and wife Juanita of 
Plainview, Texas; 13 grandchildren; and one 
great-grandchild.

Mr. Parsley was preceded in death by one 
grandchild and by a brother, Sammy Parsley.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Services tomorrow
BERRY, Margarette Ruth Gage — I0:3Q a.m.. Memory Gardens West Mausoleum, 

Pampa.
PARSLEY, Sidney A. — 2 p.m.. White Deer Methodist Church, White Deer.

E m ergency S ervices

P a m p a  P D
Pampa Police Department 

on Saturday reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrest, 
according to Sheriffs Office 
jail records and the PD inci
dent blotter.

Friday, Jan. 7
Police officers responded 

to one business alarm, one 
hold-up alarm, served one 
warrant, made one welfare 
check, provided a funeral 
escort to Fairview Cemetery, 
and responded to six traffic 
stops and three civil matters.

Suspicious vehicles were 
reported in the 700 block of 
North Somerville Street, on 
Highway 60, and at Sunset 
and Yeager streets.

Theft was reported in the 
200 block of West Kingsmill 
Avenue by two separate 
complainants.

Narcotic drug law viola
tion was reported in the 3000 
block of Perryton Parkway.

Two animal complaints 
were reported in the 2700 
block of Seminole Drive -  
Animal Control officers 
needed help loading a caged 
dog -  and in the 1000 block 
of Crane Road.

Two traffic complaints 
were taken in the 1300 block 
of Mary Ellen and in the

2700 block o f Seminole 
Drive, respectively.

Criminal trespass was 
reported at Consuelo’s, 1328 
N- Hobart, and in the 100 
block of South Starkweather.

Found property, a pill bot
tle, was reported in the 400 
block of North Nelson.

Three suspicious person 
reports were taken in the 
1000 block o f West 
Harvester Avenue, in the 
1500 block of Dogwood 
Lane and in the 1800 block 
of North Dwight, respective
ly-

A hit and run accident was 
reported in the 100 block of 
South Nelson.

A silent/abusive 911 call 
was received by the PD.

A vehicle accident was 
reported with no injuries and 
no hazardous material spills 
in the 1000 block of North 
Dwight.

Assault was reported at 
the ER, One Medical Plaza.

Disorderly conduct-fight
ing was reported in the 100 
block of East Harvester.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1300 block of 
East Kingsmill.

Two assists law enforce
ment were made in the 2300 
block of West Alcock and at 
Highway 60 and Price Road,

respectively.
Driving while intoxicated 

was reported in the 1600 
block of North Hobart. The 
vehicle was allegedly being 
driven all over the road.

Saturday, Jan. 8 
Arturo Villarreal, 43, 509 

N. Christy, was arrested for 
public intoxication and no 
insurance.

S h e r if f

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office on Saturday reported 
the following arrest.

Friday, Jan. 7 
Phillip Daniel Fought, 24, 

2220 Dogwood, was arrest
ed for criminal mischief 
which resulted in damages 
estimated at between $50 
and $500.

F ire

Pampa Fire Department 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Jan. 7 
12:48 p.m. -  One unit and 

three firefighters responded 
to the 300 block of Warren 
on a carbon monoxide 
check.

.J \ \  / / ‘■"J i j  y /  e>. j

LONESTAR CHIMNEY
Sweep, for appts. 669-1562.

NEED YOUR house 
cleaned? Call 669-6814.

PIANO TUNING and Re
pair. Reflecbons Studio (806)

TAYLOR TANS- Jan Spe
cial $25.00 1 month unlim ited 
tanning All New Bulbs! 1506 
N Hobart 665-4101.

O '
\ \

T h a n k  Y o u
Saying "Thank You" seems so little after every

thing you have done for us. Our hearts are full to 
overflowing with the love that you have shown us.

The flowers, plants, phone calls, cards & visits 
have cheered us. The food has been so good and 
so appreciated. Your prayers were heard by God ^  
and He gave us the best Christmas ever. Special 

thanks to Dr. Caleb Kim, Dr. Joel Osborne and 
Dr. Peter Bauy and to the nurses at BSA on the 5*,
4'^ SICU and Heart Cath lab for outstanding care.

«

TRADITION AL C H IM 
NEY Sw€>ep St'rvice. Caps - 
Repairs - Draw - Problems. 
Com p Safety Insp (806) 595- 
0410 "We Kick Ash!"

/ have not stopped giving thanks for you, 
remembering you in my prayers. **

Ephesians 1:16

All Our Love,
John & Terry Horst
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G ro u p  teaches u rb a n ite s  how  to  tra c k  w ild  an im als
MOUNT HOOD

NATIONAL FOREST, Ore. 
(AP) — Jason Davis knelt in a 
snow-fllled ditch beside a 
hozen gravel road, the bill of 
his baseball cap nearly touch
ing four small marks in the 
snow.

As he examined the marks, 
more than a dozen other ani
mal trackers gathered around.

“Could it be a mouse?” 
asked Davis, 31.

Some trackers looked up.

searching for trees that could 
have dripped water onto the 
snow and caused the marks. 
Others followed the faint trail 
into the woods, but didn’t see 
any more clues.

The trackers are volunteers 
with Cascadia Wild, which 
has organized the Wolverine 
Tracking Project for the past 
flve years to bring urbanites 
closer to nature and gather 
information about animal 
species in Mount Hood

National Forest.
Every S a tu ^ y  and Sunday 

for six winter wedcends, vol
unteers strap on showshoes to 
spot signs of wildlife around 
Oregon’s tallest mountain. 
Mount Hood.

They record how many ani
mal tracks they find and add 
the information to a growing 
database that is shared with 
the U.S. Forest Service.

In 2003, the group covered 
up to two square miles of for

est in each of 19 outings and 
found tracks left by animals 
including bobcats, red fox, 
rabbits, ermines and a spotted 
skunk.

Alan Dyck, forest wildlife 
program manager for the 
national forest, said die data 
provided by Cascadia Wild is 
valuable because surveys 
aren’t routinely conducted in 
the million acres of forest land 
around Mount Hood.

In particular, predator data

is useftil to the Forest Service 
and can be used as a manage
ment tool. The existence of 
predators like' pine martens, > 
bobcats and wolverines indi
cates forest health.

“We are using the informa
tion to help monitor carni
vores in general,” Dyck said. 
“If they aren’t there due to too 
many people or not enough 
food supply, it shows we 
aren’t doing our job to protect 
them.”

Volunteers begin trairung 
in Portland, where they learn 
to identify animal tracks and 
sort out clues found in the 
woods.

On a recent outing, volun
teers scouted snowy fields ' 
for traces of wolverines — 
one o f the shyest of carni
vores — while armed with 
measuring tapes, global posi
tioning system units, data 
sheets and animal tracking 
books.

Rodeo queens

Rodeo p ^ e a n t officials seek entries
i k m ù i X ,  W tttn q f

L.U .T.C .F
721 W. KIN6SMILLAVE. 
PAMPA. TEXAS 79065

Top O’ Texas Rodeo Association is 
currently seeking entries into its Miss 
Rodeo and Miss Rodeo Teen pageants 
to be staged during the annual Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo slated June 2-4 at the 
rodeo arena in Pampa.

Both pageants are under the direc
tion o f Gina Greenhouse. Young ladies 
between 13- and 23-years of age may 
a(^ly. Entry forms, rules and general 
information are available at the rodeo 
office, 200 N. Ballard, or by calling 
669-0434.

Saddles, belt buckles and tiaras 
will be among prizes awarded to the 
overall winners. Miss Rodeo Top O ’ 
Texas will receive a scholarship. In 
the categories o f appearance, person
ality and horsemanship, winners will 
win horse products, jewelry, clothing 
and more.

The luncheon and style show will 
be held at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, June 2 
at Pampa Community Building.

This phase o f the contest will 
require contestants to participate in a 
style show and to present a three- 
minute speech on a particular topic. 
Due to limited seating, early reserva
tions for the luncheon and show are 
recommended.

Past winners o f the pageants have 
gone on to participate and to win at the 
state and national levels.

The deadline for entries, fees and

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH • COMMERCIAL 
CROP INSURANCE • FINANCIAL SERVICES 

ESTATE PLANNING • LONG TERM CARE

OFFICE (806) 665-2221 
TOLL FREE (866) 665-2221

Fcx)t  Facts by Bro w n s  Sh o e  Fit  C o .
Best Shoes FOR Play?... Most men and women who woik in industry have 
long ago given up the practice of buying cheap work shoes. Good work 
shoes mean more to a person whose work requires standing and walking 
than a comfortaUe car means to a travelling man. We parents hate to see a 
good pair of shoes scuffed and old looking after only a few days of hard 
play. Yet the abuse taken by the shoes should indicate to us diat good shoes 
are more important for hard play dian for sitting in school or before die TV. 
It is during hard play that die greatest amount of pressure and friction 
occurs between the foot and the shoe. If the pressure and friction are too 
severe or concentrated in few places, it will certainly cause callouses, 
bunions, hammer toes, and other foot distortions. Be certain diat your chS- 

'dren's play shoes are good quality and fitting correedy at all times.

Miss 2004 Rodeo Top O ’ Texes Teen Whitney Wicheit, left, with 
2004 Miss Rodeo Top O ’ Texas Amanda Puckett Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo Association officiais are currently seeking entries for the 
upcoming competition. For more information, contact the rodeo 
office at 669-0434.

Me's Car Wash

pictures to the rodeo office is Tuesday, 
March 1 with no exceptions.

Contestants may or may not partici
pate in a separate ticket-selling com
petition. This competition is not

mandatory to enter and will not be 
included in the official judging. For 
more information, contact the rodeo 
office at 669-0434 or Greenhouse at 
665-6093.

Self Service i s i i  n . HobaA

* 1.00 For S Minutes

Automatic 1901 N. Hobart 
Brushless With Spot 

Free IVater For Final RInce

Wash Levels... $S Regular • $6 Deluxe • $7 Super

Tennessee wind farm expands, more clean power ^  We would like to sipw
t o  gratitude toBy DUNCAN MANSRELD

Associated Press Writer

OLIVER SPRINGS, 
Tenn. (AP) — With a 
“whoosh, whoosh, whoosh,” 
the graceful blades of 18 
windmills on the South’s 
first commercial wind farm 
are now producing enough 
clean power to be seen as 
more than just an eco-exper- 
iment.

When the farm opened 
with three turbines in 2001, 
it generated a mere 2 
megawatts of electricity, 
enough for just 360 homes.

But the December addi
tion of 15 larger turbines — 
each as tall as a 26-story 
building — boosted the 
capacity to 29 megawatts, 
enough for 3,000 homes.

“Magnificent,” said Rick 
Carson, the Tennessee 
Valley Authority’s renew
able operations manager, as 
he gazed out on the wind
mills dotting a two-mile 
forested ridge atop Buffalo 
Mountain.

Still small in comparison 
to big wind farms in the 
Great Plains and Pacific 
Northwest, TVA’s expanded 
operation is huge for the 
Southeast, where there is 
less reliable wind.

TVA is the nation’s largest 
public utility, serving about 
8.5 million people in 
Tennessee and parts of 
Kentucky, Virginia, North

Carolina, Geoigia, 
Alabama and Mississippi.

The new turbines 
rise 262 feet, 49 feet 
taller than the three 
originals. Their seven- 
ton, 135-foot-long 
white blades can be 
seen for miles.

Despite their size, 
the spinning rotors can bare
ly be heard over the moun
tain breeze or the coal min
ing that continues farther 
down the mountain.

Privately financed by 
Invenergy LLC of Chicago, 
the $30 million expansion is 
expected to help erase a sup
ply deficit in TVA’s Green 
Power Switch renewable 
energy program, leaving a 
surplus that could be sold to 
other utilities.

Fears that a wind farm 
would be a blight on moun
tain vistas have caused prob
lems elsewhere for TVA.

Chattanooga homeowners 
blocked TVA’s first pro
posed site on Lookout 
Mountain five years ago so 
TVA came to Buffalo 
Mountain, about 30 miles 
west of Knoxville.

North Carolina Attorney 
General Roy Cooper, now 
threatening to sue TVA over 
its coal plant pollution, 
raised similar concerns in 
2003 when TVA suggested a 
second clean-energy wind 
farm near the North
Carolina border

' /  think Oak Ridgers are proud o f it and
like to show it o ff when they have visitors 

in town. ^

D avid Bradshaw
O ak Ridge M ayor

everyone that donated to oiir benefit 
dance o  casino night for

Jackie Simpson.
A  Big Texas Thank YA!!

A
N

in

Mountain City, Tenn.
With few other sites offer

ing enough available wind 
— the turbines need a 14 
mph breeze to generate 
power — TVA returned to 
Buffalo Mountain with an 
expansion plan and a 20- 
year, $60 million power pur
chase offer to lure private 
investor Invenergy.

“1 can’t say I’ve had the 
first complaint,” said 
Anderson County Mayor 
Rex Lynch, other than tiny 
Oliver Springs’ demand to 
be paid for roads damaged in 
hauling the heavy turbines 
through town. TVA and its 
contractors wrote the town a 
$35,000 check.

The expanded wind farm 
can now be seen some 10 
miles away in downtown 
Oak Ridge, home to a large 
Department o f Energy 
nuclear weapons and energy 
research complex.

“I think Oak Ridgers are 
proud of it and like to show 
it off when they have visi
tors in town,” Oak Ridge 
Mayor David Bradshaw 
said.

Environmentalists have 
championed TVA’s Green 
Power Switch program, 
which has 7,156 residential 
and 339 business customers 
paying premium prices for 
renewable energy.

“Nobody from Kentucky 
south or Louisiana east has 
done this much,” said 
Stephen Smith, director of 
the Southern Alliance for 
Clean Energy.

Unlike some utilities, such 
as Florida Power & Light, 
that are selling customers 
green power made outside 
the region, TVA’s is home
grown.

“Now there is a lot of 
rumbling going on,” Smith 
said, “because TVA has 
demonstrated that it can be 
done and these turbines are 
performing well.”

W hat A  D e a l-  
W ashers o  Dryers 

Electric o  Gas Ranges

Serving... Pampa, Boiger, Miami,
M obeetie, Lefors, W hite Deer,

*

Panhandle, McLean

BEST SAIES a RENTAIS
201N .eniB  • MHHI56S
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I Pampa Independent School District

Edward Jones to host satellite broadcast
I

The three local Edward 
Jones investment offices will 
host a free one-hour satellite 
broadcast on three separate 
occasions on Tuesday, Jan. 
11. The broadcast will be 
offered at any one of the 
local offices at 10:45 a.m., 
5:45 p.m. or 7:45 p.m. on the 
llth.

Entitled “Is the 
Uncertainty Over?,” the 
broadcast aims to look at 
questions related to the 
recent presidential election, 
and examine what the issues 
mean to the markets and to 
investors’ portfolios in the

year ahead.
The broadcast will feature 

Geoffrey Colvin, co-host of 
Wall Street Week with 
“Fortune,” and Alan 
Skrainka, Edward Jones’ 
chief market strategist

Colvin and Skrainka will 
discuss:

—How the deficit and a 
weak dollar should impact 
individual investing dieci- 
sions;

— What four more years 
of the current presidential 
administration may mean to 
investors: and

—How to take control of

one’s financial future.
This interactive event is 

being presented at select 
Edward Jones branch offices 
nationwide via the firm’s 
private video network.

To reserve a seat or for 
more information, call 
investment representatives 
Duane Harp at 665-6753, 
Ben Watson at 665-3259 or 
Joe Harper at 665-7137. If 
unable to attend, additional 
viewing opportunities are 
available.

The Edward Jones inter
active Web site is located at 
www.edwardjones.com.

Wtich this sf)Kt rmy Stimlty f»r < rmUj listimf! omft fnm rmy ctmfmi k  ma

Lamar Elementary
January 14 • 10:00 - 2:00 • Make & Take

Tnris Elmentaj
January 10 • 10:00 - 5:30 • Team Travis 

Pampa H itk School
January ÌÌ • 7:00 • Soccer Booster Club • Library 

January ¡2 • 6:30 • Football Banquet • M.K. Brown 
January 14 • 2:45 • Pep Rally 

January ¡5 • Band All Region Concert 
January 15 • 9:00 - 3:00 • Choir Garage Sale • M.K. Brown

For the most up-to-date Pampa ISD information. Go to the school 
website at www.pampaisd.HetFrom the parent information 
drop-down menu, click on the Pampa tSD Event Calerutar

ThUt PiSO EvtmtM Í Rltnémr txmrtesv of the Grov-Roberts Ccmiy Farm i 
Rav Bormg • Brandom Wkerier • Bickv Martin

t Agmts I

http://www.edwardjones.com
http://www.pampaisd.Het
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Questions of tr^edy:W hy, how and w hat
Have you ever asked 

yourself the question: How 
in the world did I get in this 
situation or why did this 
happen to me? Have you 
ever been in a situation 
where you felt completely 
helpless or hurt by some
thing that was out of your 
control?

When tragedy strikes, 
sometimes the answer to the 
question “why” doesn't 
present itself in the time 
frame we would like. In fact, 
I would venture to say that 
those who have faith start to 
question everything when 
prayers seem to go unan
swered as to “why” some-
thing tragic and devastating 
has happened.

Tragedy takes many forms 
in life. The sudden death of a 
loved one, a hurthil betrayal 
by someone close, a massive 
tsunami wiping out hundreds 
and thousands o f people, a 
car wreck that suddenly 
takes away good health, can
cer than robs one of past 
energies, the culmination of 
financial debt that suddenly 
becomes all encompassing, 
dr maybe the tragic realiza
tion o f a lost childhood 
dream. Whatever the 
tragedy, a question that tends 
to be asked is: Why did this 
happen to me? Why, why, 
why?

After living in England for 
a few months and meeting 
people from all over the

Today in Histoty
By th e  A sso c ia ted  P re s s

Today is Sunday, Jan. 9, the ninth day of 2005. There are 
356 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 9, 1913, Richard Milhous Nixon, the 37th presi

dent of the United States, was bom in Yorba Linda, Calif
On this date:
In 1788, Connecticut became the fifth state to ratify the 

U.S. Constitution.
In 1793, Frenchman Jean Pierre Blanchard, using a hot

air balloon, flew between Philadelphia and Woodbury, N.J.
In 1861, Mississippi seceded from the Union.
In 1861, the “Star of the West,” a merchant vessel bring

ing reinforcements to Federal troops at Fort Sumter, S.C.,
retreated after being

^Cleaning your 
house while your 

kids are still 
growing/ Is like 

shoveling the walk 
before it stops

snowing.

— Phyllis Diller
American comedian

fired on by a battery 
in the harirar.

In 1945, during 
World War 11; 
American forces 
began landing at 
Lingayen Gulf in the 
Philippines.

In 1957, Anthony 
Eden resigned as 
British prime minis- 

■ter.
In 1964, anti-U.S. 

rioting broke out in 
the Panama Canal 
Zone, resulting in the

deaths o f 2 1 Panamanians and three U.S. soldiers.
In 1968, the Surveyor 7 space probe made a soft landing 

on the moon, marking the end of the American series of 
unmanned explorations of the lunar surface.

In 1972, reclusive billionaire Howard Hughes, speaking 
by telephone from the Bahamas to reporters in Hollywood, 
said a purported biography of him by Clifford Irving was a 
fake.

In 1997, a Comair commuter plane crashed 18 miles short 
of the Detroit Metropolitan Airport, killing all 29 people on 
board.

Ten years ago: In New York, the trial of Sheik Omar 
Abdel-Rahman and 11 other defendants accused of conspir
ing to wage a holy war against the United States began. (All 
the defendants were convicted of seditious conspiracy, 
except for two who had reached plea agreements with the 
government.) Severe flooding forced people to flee resort 
communities in the hills north of San Francisco. British 
comedian Peter Cook died in London at age 57.

Five years ago: The controversial “Sensation” art exhib
it ended its three-month run at the Brooklyn Museum, which 
had gotten into a fight with New York City Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani over what the mayor called the exhibit’s offensive 
anti-Catholic content.
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world, including India and 
Thailand where the recent 
tsunami has had devastating 
impacts, 1 have come to real
ize that these questions of 
“why” face the entire human 
race. Each

J.B .
Horton

C olum nist

of us has 
had, or will 
h a v e ,  
tragedies in 
our lives. It 
is one part 
of the 
greater test 
we all face.

While each of us face dif
ferent tests, we must realize 
that hard times have always 
been, and always will be, an 
occurrence at some point 
during each of our lives. One

thing I have learned is that 
the right questiem to ask in 
tough times is not always 
“why,” but instead, “how” 
and “what.” “How” do I get 
through this and “wdiat” is 

______ the right
thing to do?

O f t e n , -  
w h e n  
t r a g e d y  
strikes, the 
answers to 
“why” may 
not become 
much later.apparent until 

When a tragic event in life 
does strike, a choice must be 
made. You can either choose 
to let that tragedy define 
your future and allow the 
rest o f your life to revolve

around that tragedy itself, or 
you can choose to accept it, 
learn from it, realize the 
blessings in it, let it go and 
move forward.

We live in a victim society 
today where we tend to hold 
onto the wrongs that others 
and/or life presents us. Our 
society tends to let hard 
times in the past defíne our 
individual futures. The truth 
is, tragedies are easy to hold 
onto. Once a tragedy shifts 
individual reality, it is hard 
to let it go. Forgive what 
needs to be forgiven and 
move (Ml.

I am not suggesting even 
for a minute that grief and/or 
a period o f sadness shouldn’t 
(Kcur after a tragedy, but it is

the aftermath o f that griev
ing period that must be put in 
check. It seems that*for 
many people, even if  they 
don’t realize it, the hardest 
thing about moving on fimn 
a tragedy is forgiveness. 
Ironically, it is usually not 
about forgiving someone 
else that is necessary for 
individuals to move on. It is 
usually about forgiving 
yourself

If you have been through 
a tragedy or devastating 
time, let 2005 be a fresh 
start. Make a choice to 
define your own future 
through your faith, not to let 
past pain, hurts and tragedies

See QUESTIONS, 5
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‘Different direction’ means up
It invariably comes across 

as tepid and insincere, this 
quote from college presi
dents when “powers that be” 
decide the old school needs 
to change football coaches. 
You’ve heard it, time and 
again: “We have decided to 
go in a different direction.” 
(Actually, the desired direc
tion is “up,” the same direc
tion the departing coach had 
promised to take the team 
when he took the job.)

Well, I’ve made a similar 
decision in the fresh and 
hopeful light of a brand new 
year. In this week’s epistle. 
I’m going a different direc
tion, defying logic and basic 
journalistic training. Topics 
will grow from the minutia 
to the meaningful.

If you are in such an all-

fired hurry, go ahead and 
start at the bottom and work 
your way up. In so doing, 
though, you’ll foul up my 
topsy-turvy

—I AM NOT tail-gating; 
I’m flying in formation (on a 
bumper).

—Be patient; I’m trying 
to decide

plan to go 
in a differ
ent direc
tion. It’s 
your call.

* « « «

Don
Newbury
Colum nist

F o r  
starters, let
us avoid steam and blood 
pressure build-ups in 2005 
by looking beyond slick bill
board messages and “shalts 
and shaft nots” of govern
ment postings. Sometimes 
marquees, t-shirts and 
bumper stickers offer more 
practical and/or enjoyable 
messages.

A few recent ones include:

what you’d 
be like with 
a personali
ty (on a t- 
shirt).

—We can 
tire, shock 
and brake

you (at an auto repair shop) 
and

—It’s a Boy (on a church 
marquee Christmas morn
ing).* * * * *

Some people can speak 
volumes with facial expres
sions alone, often without 
making a Sound. Four exam
ples come to mind; they

coach athletic teams going in 
various directions. They are 
professional football’s Bill 
Parcells (Dallas Cowboys) 
and Bill Cowher (P ittsbui^ 
Steelers) and a couple of 
university basketball coach
es -  Oklahoma State’s Eddie 
Sutton and Texas Tech’s 
Bobby Knight.

If they competed in a tag- 
team stare down match, do 
you think there’d ever be a 
winner? It might take more 
than “further reviews.” If 
there’s enough time for a 
“double header,” let the 
same foursome compete to 
see who can frown the 
longest. Bring your calendar.

* * * * *
A'dmit it now: We were

S eeU P ,P ag e5

Political sym bolism  o f Tsunam i aid
The 

reports
United Nations 

that 1.8 million 
tsunami survivors need food; 
5 million others in South 
Asia need some kind of 
assistance. As President 
Bush said Monday, “The 
devastation in the region 
defies comprehensicMi.”

The Bush administration 
was slow off the mark in 
committing aid and exhibit
ing leadership in the days 
after an earthquake spawned 
tidal waves that swept the 
coasts of Indonesia, 
Thailand, Sri Lanka and 
India. However, it took a few 
days fcM- the enonnity of the 
disaster to becenne clear as 
repcMts arrived from remote

Texas Thoughts

islands. The $350 million 
pledged by the U.S. govern
ment, up from $35 millitMt, 
is exceeded 
by the 
a m o u n t  
committed 
by Japan, 
but U.S. 
ships, heli- 
co^ers and 
personnel
are already (ni the scene, per
forming the valuable lo^sti- 
cal supp<Nl that cmly the 
United States can provide.

As Secretary o f State 
Colin Powell pointed out, 
there is no sh(Mtage of 
mcMiey at the nuMnent. The 
challenge is ctxMtlinating the

H ouston Chronicle

relief efforts o f so many 
nations. Florida Gov. Jeb 
Bush, co-leader with Powell 

o f the U.S. 
assessm ent 
team in 
South Asia, 
was right to 
note that 
r e c o v e r y  
will require 
s u s t a in e d  

ectXKMnic development long 
after the first wave of relief 
providers has departed.

Characteristic of
Americans’ generosity, hun
dreds o f millitMB of (iollars 
in private donations for 
tsunami relief are pouring in 
to charities, taxing their Web

sites. The donatiems, Reuters 
reported, range fixMn chil
dren’s pocket money to $1 
million checks from 
Hollywood stars and major 
foundations.

If President Bush be 
faulted in any way for his 
slowness to grasp the scope 
of the destruction, he 
deserves credit for appoint
ing former President George 
H.W. Bush and Bill Clinttxi 
to head up die private fund
raising eff(Mt. The wake 
this natural disaster, which 
m i^ t  have no precedent, is 
an ideal occasi(Mi for exhibit
ing the selfless bipartisan-
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The boy did not know where his mother 
was living, and had lost die phone number 
she had given him. police said. Officers 
believe he had last seen relatives on Aug. 12.

Stevens <tenied in an Aug. 24 hearing that 
she had allowed the boy to live alone at the 
house. She said Aug. 13 was the first time 
she had left him alone diere, and had done so 
because he didn’t want to go widi her to 
Amarillo to shop for clothing.

Stevens testified that the trash found in the 
house was firom two SS-gallon barrels wdiich 
a dog had knocked over inside the house. At 
the time the boy was found by police, two 
cats, a Chihuahua, a guinea pig and a turde 
also inhabited die house.

A second hearing on Aug. 27 and a third 
on Oct. 6 in Judge Vanderpool’s court con
tinued CPS custody o f die boy.

Stevens claimed the boy lived with her at 
the address o f Lany Davis, 1704 Hamilton, 
and she and the boy had been spending four 
to five hours a day at the Browning Street 
house to feed and care for die animals and to 
go through the possessions o f Stevens’ late 
husband, David Stevens, who died Jan. IS, 
2003.

Witnesses in the hearings also included 
police officers and CPS caseworkers. Thiity-

diree photographs o f the house were admit
ted into evidence. Police Sgt. Alvin Johnson 
testified (m Aug. 24 that he had iwver before 
encountered a home in such a condition.

*The stench firnn animal feces and urine 
was tremendous,” Jcdinson testified.

“(The boy) has been very consistent 
throughout the investigation that he’s been in 
the home since the Fourth o f July. He said he 
didn’t see his mom every day. He said he 
liked being home by himself because he did
n’t like people. He said he’d been spending 
nights tiiere by himself,” Nita Mize, a CPS 
casewmker, testified at the Aug. 27 hearing.

Family reunification is the goal o f CPS in 
the case, according to testimony by case
worker Marvelle Collins on Oct. 6. CPS is 
asking that Stevens begin parenting classes, 
p ro v i^  a structured hrmie for her son, inx>- 
vide individual and family thenqiy, maintain 
a stable household for at least six months, 
and cooperate with tiie CPS plan o f service 
and any recommendations thm may follow.

The boy was taken to an emergency shel
ter in Amarillo after CPS took custody o f 
him on Aug. 13, and a therapeutic foster 
home had been found for him at the time o f 
the Oct. 6 hearing. The boy was placed on 
medication to help him deal witii his anger, 
Collins testified.

Davis, who also testified on Aug. 27, and 
Mize both testified tiuit the boy is a “special 
needs” child.

Caleruiar itans

Aid
ConHnuBd ftom Pbqb 1

ducted for tfie AP by Ipsos-Public Affairs. 
About S percent said they had given $100 or 
more.

About 9 pocent said they could not speci
fy how much titey had given, perhaps raising 
scmie doubt about their answer.

“People might feel pressure to give the 
socially correct answer when being inter
viewed,” said Robert Sluqjiro, a public opin- 
i(Hi specialist at Columbia University. “We 
know that a lot o f people are giving money. 
People might feel it puts them in an awkward 
situaticm to say they haven’t.”

The total in private donations is about 40 
percent o f what had been given to victims of 
the Sept. 11,2001 attacks almost two weeks

after the hijackings, said Gene Tempel, exec
utive director o f Ae Center o f Philantfiropy at 
Indiana University. The difference is under
standable, he said.

“On Sept. 11 our country was attacked. It 
was almost un-American not to respond,” he 
said. “Three-fourths of the public eventually 
contributed smnething.”

Tempel said die level of donations is like
ly to increase as independent groups are 
formed to raise money. Two ftamer presi
dents renowned for their fund-raising 
inowess —  Bill Clinttm and George H.W. 
Bush —  have been recruited to spur giving.

The tsunami donations will be among the 
largest ever for an overseas disaster, Tempel 
said, but exact information on donation totals 
for past crises is sketchy. Continuing media 
coverage will be a key to the total raised, he 
said.

Questions
ConHnuBd from Pbqb 4

dictate your future or define you as a person. 
If you are still asking “vriiy’l jd>out siHUjê  
tlung in your life, be patient, the aiiswer will 
come in God’s perfect timing.

The question to ask now is “what” is the 
right thing to do and “how” do I move for
ward from here.

May 2005 bring happiness, love and true 
forgiveness for each person u^o  has, or will.

Up
Continued from Page 4

on the same page a few days 
back -  laughing like hyenas 
do -  when Colby the Cat 
was granted two academic 
degrees by “Trinity Southern 
University” through the 
magic o f Internet. Colby’s 
“bachelor’s degree in busi
ness” cost undercover agents 
$299, and they tossed in 
another $99 for the feline to 
receive the “Executive MBA 
degree,” too.

Now, as the world rallies 
to render aid to the teeming 
masses surviving the crash
ing waves of Âe tsimami, 
governments enter the hurry- 
up mode to develop systems 
to warn o f approaching 
calamities. Until then, per- 
luq>s the best coastal resi- 
dôits can do is watch the 
animals. In the Asian catas
trophe, animal losses were 
few; they knew to seek high
er ground before the killer 
waves washed ashore. Oh 
that they could share their 
secret on wlren to take the' 
high road.They’d deserve
more than mere degrees.

* * * * *
Sobering thoughts: The 58 

30-second Super Bowl tele
vision’commercials will cost

advertisers a record $2.4 
million each. And 10 o f them 
have been purchased by 
Anheuser-Busch. (Maybe 
after a few drinks, signing 
off on a $24 million commit
ment for suds, promotion 
seems trivial.)

Meanwhile, David Boren, 
president of the University 
o f Oklahoma, has dealt 
head-on with a problem fac
ing schools across the land -  
alcohol. When a fraternity 
student there became the 
third alcohol-related death in 
the nation during the month 
of September, President 
Boren called underage 
drinking a “national epidem
ic.”

Now, the OU Board of 
Regents has approved his 
15-point plan harming alco
hol in residence halls and 
fraternity houses. The rules 
have teeth, including sus
pension from the university.

The president can stand 
the heat generated in one o f 
the hottest o f kitchens; his is 
a bold and admirable effort

to rescue students. He wants 
them to go in a different
direction.

* * * * *

Wave
ship long missing from 
Washington. The twin 
appointments m i ^  be only 
symbolic, the result o f a 
desire to burnish an image 
on speaking terms with tar
nish. But political symbol
ism can be a powerfiil force 
for good, as when it brings 
out the best in Americans 
regaKlless o f pttty.

Ralph Depee, 
D.D.S.
Member 

American 
Association 

o f Orthodontists

Orthodontics For Children and Adults
Free exam  a n d  estim ate  o f  cost 

Free seco n d  o p in io n  

Insu rance file d

• Pampa Community 
Concert Association
P resen ts  “Live on S t a ^ ” 
2004-05 concert se ries  
includes the following pro
gram s: Rhythm in Shoes 
on  Oct. 26; pianist 
Richard Glazier on March 
19; and  Southern Fried 
Ja z z  Band on April 7. 
Each concert will ge t 
under way a t 7:30 p.m. at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium in 
P am pa. Additional con
certs, som e with o th e r ' 
perform ers, have been  
scheduled in a rea  towns. 
For m ore ird|rmation on 
any of these  events or a  
com plete a re a  concert 
schedule, contact Ronnie 
Holmes, PCCA president, 
a t 675-2631.

• 2CARE for Moms 
and Babies is conducting 
free car sea t safety c lass
es. Limited car s e a t distri
bution is also  available 
through the program. For 
m ore information, call 
665-5339.

• The Women’s Center 
of the Don and Sybil
Harrington C ancer Center 
h a s  announced the fol
lowing upcoming breast 
cancer screening clinics; 
Ja n . 31, S h ephard ’s  
Crook Nursing Agency, 
916 N. C rest, both in 
Pam pa. Participants will 
receive a  low-cost self
exam  mammogram and a  
b rea st health appraisal 
along with individual 
instruction by a  registered 
nurse in breast self-exam
ination. Funding is avail
ab le through the  Texas 
Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qual
ify for a ss is tan ce . All 
exam s a re  by appoint

m ent only. For m ore infor
mation, call (806) 356- 
1905 or 1-800-377-4673.

•The next Pampa Area 
Singles dance is sched
uled from 8-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan . 15 a t the 
Sportsm an Club on South 
B arnes Street. Admission 
is $6 p er person . No 
sm oking or alcohol 
allowed. S n ack s  wel
com e. For more informa
tion, call 665-7059.

• Southwest Farm & 
Ranch Classic will be  
s tag e d  Feb. 3-5 at 
Lubbock Memorial Civic 
C enter in Lubbock. The 
new indoor show  will fea

ture unique events, en ter
tainment and  dem onstra
tions along with a  large 
exhibit a rea  of com m er
cial agricultural exhibits 
and  displays. Show  goers 
will be  eible to pick and 
choose  from a  full sched 
ule of en terta iners  and  
family program s each  day 
of the  event. Local health 
organizations will conduct 
health checks and  a  blood 
drive is planned Saturday. 
If interested in exhibitirig 
or attending the show  or 
for m ore information, call 
(806) 798-7825 or e-mail 
swclassic@ cox.net.

You are invited to attend

G ri^  What to Expect
A  one hour inform ational session  

designed to  help bereaved ind ividuals  
understand the g rie f process

Meetings are held the second Wednesday 
of each month beginning January 12L 2005

10:00 a.m. ~ 11:00 a.m.

BSA Hospice Pampa Facility 
800 N. Sumner

There is  no  charge to  a tte n d  a n d  
a d va n ce  re g is tra tio n  is  n o t req u ired

F or m ore in fo rm a tio n  c a ll 
(806) 665 -  6677 

or to ll free  (800) 658 - 6985

J

face a tragedy. Let us lift up our prayers dur
ing this grieving time for the victims and the 
thousands o f families effected by the Asian 
tsunami and let us all remember to be grate- 
ftil for all the many blessings we have.

God bless and Happy New Year.

~ fw r to n  is n a tive  w ho
received  the  '  2004-2005 R o tary  
A m bassadoria l Scho larsh ip  fo r  the  
Panhandle Region and  is studying a t the  
U niversity o f  Leeds in England. F or com 
ments, h is e-m ail address is jbhorton4@ hot- 
m ail.com .

ADD À LINE FOR $9.95
IT’S ONE BIG HAPPY
FAMILY CHAT PLAN c

To one and all: The happi
est o f  new years! May it be 
marked by good health, 
prosperity and much happi
ness to you and to those you 
love. Deepest thanks to you 
for reading these weekly 
prattlings o f “The Idle 
American.”

And 1 offer a sincere “tip 
of the hat” to editors who 
find space for my thoughts 
that often are way beyond 
obscure and mighty likely to 
fly off in many different 
directions. Come March, the 
column enters year number
three.

* * * * *
Dr. Newbury is an 

author/speaker/colum nist. 
He may Ik  contacted by call
ing (817) 447.3872, or by e- 
mail: newbury@speaker-
doc.com. His column 
appears weekly in more than 
100 newspapers in Texas, 
Oklahoma and Louisiana.

é
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GET UP TO FOUR FREE 
NOKIA 6015 PHONES
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lA-l-BOY • lANE

Nice S elec tion

sons <577*Hi77
In T odays B est Selling S ty les  And F ab rics

LEATHER $ C Q 7
SOFAS 1191

lANE lEimiER

RECUNERS

LEATHER
RECUNERS

397
50%-60%

Choice Of Oak Or Cherry Finish 
•Queen Size Bed 
•Dresser 
•Mirror 
•Night Stand

Bed

*1171
Effortless Rocking Comfort

SUDE $ ‘ 
ROCIffllSi
ENTERTAINMENT

CENTERS

w $QQQ
AS i J J I J I

•Everything Is 
Sale Priced 

•Nothing 
Held Back 

•Hurry

DINING GRONPS
C hoice  Of S ty les  • Table & 4  C h a irs

’399̂ 4HHS99
12 MONTHS NO INTEREST

MATTRESS SALE
SAVE NOW ON EVERY SEALY MATTRESS IN STOCK

SEALY FIRM SUPPORT

Q u een  
2 Pc. 
S e t

Twin Set •249 Twin S et •349

Full Set

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
^ 4 9 9  Q ue«n S e . ^ 5 9 9

’549 King se. ’899
Twin Set

SEmy rasniK niEMW i
• 2 9 9 < x . » s . ^ 4 4 9  

•399 «».s. •699
Twin Set

Full Set

SEALY PILLOWTOP Full Set •499 Q ueen Set •549 .„.•799
MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:00 TO 5:30

V FURNITURE
1415 N. HORARY • PHONE 065-1623

Oil an d  gas

D iillii]^  In ten tio n s
Intentions to Drill
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & ALPAR Tonkawa) 

M ewboume Oil Co., #1 Isaacs ‘115’, 660' from North 
& W est line. S ec . 115,41 .H&TC, PD 7800’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite W ash) Patina Oil & G as Corp., #5522P Canr- 
Muse, 1649’ from North & 2450’ from W est line. Sec. 
55.M-1 .H&GN, PD 13500’. Rule 37

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUFFALO WALLOW 
G ranite W ash) S am son  Lone Star, L.P., #2224 
Puryear, 861’ from North & 1949’ from W est line, Sec. 
24.M-1.H&GN, PD 14000’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & HEMPHILL G ranite 
W ash) Cimarex E iw g y  Co., #3069 Hobart R andi, 
1320’ from South & W est line. Sec. 69,A-2,H&GN. 
PD 11307’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & HEMPHILL G ranite 
W ash) S am son  Lone Star, L.P., #14 Hobart ‘49’, 
2580’ from South & 857’ from W est line, Sec. 49,A> 
2.H&GN, PD 13500’. Rule 37

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT & HANSFORD 
Mississippian) M ewboume Oil Co., #1 Brainard ‘183’, 
I960’ from South & E ast line, Sec. 183.C.G&M. PD 
8950’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & HANSFORD 
M ississippian) M ew boum e Oil C o., #1 E.S.F. 
Brainard ‘6 ’, 1054’ from North & 1175’ frorti East line. 
Sec. 6.E,H&GN, PD 8900’. Rule 37

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite W ash) 

Brigham Oil & G as, L.P., #1 Hobart Ranch ‘19’, Sec. 
19.A-1.H&GN, spud  9-13-04, drtg. compì 10-1-04, 
tested  11-7-04, potential 875 MCF, TD 11450’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite W ash) 
Upland R esources, Inc., #1 Ftamp-Walker ‘31’, Sec. 
31.A-1.H&GN; spud  6-28-04, drig. compì 8-24-04, 
tested  11-15-04, TO 12009’, PBTO 11800’.^(Operator 
plans to Dual Com plete this well)

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite W ash) Sam son 
Lone S tar Ltd., Partnership, #4  Hobart Ranch ‘20’, 
Sec. 20,A-1,H&GN, spud  9-1-04, drig. compì 9-23- 
04. te sted  11-18-04, potential 6158 MCF, TD 12800’, 
PBTD 12750’ —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite W ash) Sam son 
Lone S tar Ltd. Partnership. #10  Hobart Ranch ‘50’, 
Sec. 50,A-2,H&GN, spud 8-16-04, drig. compì 9-11- 
04, te sted  10-30-04, potential 4381 MCF. TD 12820’, 
PBTD 12703’ —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite W ash) Sam son 
Lorre S tar Ltd. Partnership, #12  Hobart Ftench ‘50’, 
Sec. 50,A-2,H&GN, spud 8-1-04, drig. compì 8-25- 
04. tested  10-5-04, potential 3353 MCF. TD 12800’, 
PBTD 12750’ —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite W ash) Sam son 
Lpne S ta r ,U d . ,p a r b i j^  Flinch.
Sec. 2a,A-i;H&GN, spud 8 - ^ - w ,  drig. cdriipi 9 - t i -  
04, tested  11-4-04. potential 3873 MCF. TD 12800’, 
PBTD 12735’ —

ROBERTS (PARSELL Lower Morrow) R ange 
Production C o., #2032  S tella  Killebrew, S ec . 
32,43,H&TC, spud  9-1-04, drig. compì 9-17-04, test
ed  11-15-04, potential 64 MCF. TD 11250’, PBTD 
11160’ —

Digital age makes
d e a th  c o m p lic a te d

By ANICK JESDANUN
AP Internet Writer

NEW YORK (AP) —  As 
more of our personal lives 
go digital, family members, 
estate attorneys and online 
service providers are

'They were letters o f  
encouragement. He 

said all their support 
kept him motivated. 

We’ve talked back and 
forth about how we 
were going to print 

them out and put them 
in a scrapbook.'

—  John Ellsworth 
F a th e r  o f  d e a d  

c o rp o ra l

M O N T H S  NO IN T E R E S T  ¡N A N i  I N G  w i t h  A P P R ì ì ’ /E :  - • ' .Ri D 'T

increasingly grappling with 
what happens to those infor
mation bits when their own
ers die.

Sometimes, the question 
involves e-mail sitting on a 
distant server; other times, 
it’s about the photos or 
financial records stored on a 
password-protected comput
er.

This week, a Michigan 
man publicized his struggle 
to access the Yahoo e-mail 
account belonging to his 
son. Marine Lance CpI. 
Jastin M. Ellsworth, 20, who 
was killed Nov. 13 in Iraq. 
Though Yahoo’s policies 
state that accounts “tenni- 
nate upon your death,” John

Ellsworth said his son would 
have wanted to give him 
access.

“He was wanting to for
ward his e-mail from 

strangers,” Ellsworth 
=  said. “They were let

ters o f encourage
ment. He said all 
their support kept 
him motivated. 
We’ve talked back 
and forth about how 
we were going to 
print them out and 
put them in a scrap
book.”

To release those 
messages in such cir
cumstances, Yahoo 
said, would violate 
the privacy rights of 
the deceased and 
those with whom 
they’ve correspond
ed.

“The commitment we’ve 
made to every person who 
signs-iq) for a Yahoo! Mail 
account is to treat their email 
as a private communication 
and to treat the content of 
their messages as confiden
tial,” spokeswoman Mary 
Osako said in a statement.

But Osako said the com
pany was dealing withwas
uncharted territory and was 
willing to continue discus
sions with Ellsworth. One 
option could involve 
Ellsworth getting a court 
order, which Yahoo would 
abide. Ellsworth said he pre
ferred to avoid litigation.
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R esearchers hope to  tu rn  snake poison in to  paink iller
By STAN LEHMAN

Associated Press Writer

SAG PAULO, Brazil (AP) 
—  The S-foot ra ttle s i^e , 
known only as No.0148, 
isn’t too pleased when lab 
technician Eladio Soares de 
Almeida forces its mouth 
open, plunges its two fangs 
into a cellt^hane-covered jar 
and squeezes out its deadly 
poison.

The rattler’s venom, like 
that o f the more than 5,000 
oOier poisonous reptiles at 
the Butantan Institute, is

used to produce antivenin 
that saves the lives o f pecqile 
bitten by rattlesnakes, ccñal 
snakes and South American 
vipers known as the “jarara- 
ca,” “surucucu” and ”urutu.” 
Antitoxins against spider 
and scmpimi bites are also 
produced at the institute.

While the imxluction of 
antivenins has been die insti
tute’s hallmark since its 
founding in 1901 by scientist 
Vital Brazil Mineiro da 
Campanha, it also is one’ of 
Latin America’s leading 
makers o f vaccines, says

Otavio Azevedo
Mercadante, the institute’s 
director.

In July, scientists at the 
institute announced a possi
ble new line o f work: some
day producing pain killers 
based on the venom o f rat
tlesnakes.

The poison o f the rat
tlesnake may one day lead to 
a painkiller more powerful 
than morphine — and per
haps without the addiction, 
the institute says, although it 
stresses that years o f devel
opment and testing lie ahead.

“After more than five 
years o f hard work our scien
tists isolated and chemically 
synthesized the analgesic 
properties o f the rat
tlesnake’s poison, which will 
allow us to make what could 
be one o f the strongest 
painkillers ever produced,” 
says Mercadante, whose 
1,000-employee operation is 
part o f the Sao Paulo State 
Health Department.

The origins o f the 
approach date back nearly 
100 years, when the insti
tute’s founder observed the

venom’s analgesic prt^ieities 
while studying the effect of 
diluted rattlesnake poison on 
humans.

The new painkiller could 
cme day replace mtnphine, 
which is w i^ ly  used to alle
viate the pain o f cancer 
patients and other chronic 
pain sufferers, Mercadante 
says. He says that the poten- 
tid  painkiller is 600 times 
stronger dian mmphine and 
that tests done with rats indi
cate it is not addictive.

The drug has still not been 
tested on monkeys, which is

a crucial step before human 
testing. And even if testing 
goes well, the institute inoj- 
ects the diug wouldn’t reach 
the market for at least 10 
years.

John C. Perez, director o f 
Texas A&M University’s 
Natural Toxins Research 
Center, notes a number o f
hurdles; Is the drug a d d i
tive? Are there side effect?

thèHow long does 
painkilling effect last? Can 
the drug be (voduced inex-

See POISON, Page 10

Olive ofl 
m ay aid  
in  h eart 
health

WASHINGTON (AP) —  
Food containing olive oil 
can carry labels saying it 
may reduce the risk o f coro
nary heart disease, the gov
ernment says, citing limited 
evidence firom a dozen sci
entific studies about the ben
efits o f monounsaturated 
fats.

As long as people don’t 
increase the num b^ o f calo
ries they consume daily, the 
Food and Drug 
Administration confirmed a 
reduction in the risk o f coro
nary heart disease when 
people replace foods high in
saturated, .fa t .with lt|e 

•fat in^blnwmonounsaturated 
oil.

^It’s good news 
fo r  consumers.

Olive oil is a 
healthy product 

to help them 
fight heart 
disease.'

—  Bob Bauer
N A O O A  p re sid e n t

C h ro n ic  Fatigue S y n d ro m e

D ru g  h ^ ) s  som e d ea l wHh chron ic fatigue
(NAPSA) —  Here’s a wake-iq> 

call if  you feel run-down. A new 
experimental treatment may help 
per^le with chnmic fatigue syn
drome (CFS) take back their lives.

Chnmic fetigue syndrome is a 
real ailment arid it afflicts an esti
mated half a million Americans.

While symptoms vary from per- 
scm to person, the most common, as 
the name suggests, is a persistent 
and pervasive fiitigue.

This goes beyond die usual tired
ness after having a busy day. 
Symptomatic fatigue is sevoe, lasts 
ft»- days or even mondis, and often 
leads to significant reduction in 
normal activities.

Other commonly reprnted indica
tors o f CFS include:

• Sudden intolerance to alco
hol

• Persistent headaches that 
do not respond well to painkillers

• Oversleeping or sleep dis-

! • Inability to  concentrate
' • Short-term memmy loss

• Sensitivity to sound and 
l i ^ t

• Recurrent sore throat or 
swollen glands

• Nausea, abdominal pains 
and a constant loss o f qipetite

• Severe mood changes, 
including irritability, depression, 
anger and frustraticm.

Generally, the symptoms will 
fluctuate f^ m  day to day, with 
relapses and remissions continuing 
for months. The cause is unknown, 
but accmding to die U.S. Centers

the body’s antiviral defense system. 
Some viruses beat this defense 
mechanism by inactivating the 
RNaseL. Ampligen seems to 
reverse diis process and modulates 
an overly active defense system, 
thus helping to restore energy lev
els, oxygen intake and boosting the 
b o ^ ’s immune system.

Hemispherx is publicly traded on 
the American Stock Exchange as 
HEB.

For more information, go to 
www.hemispherx.net.

Chronic fatigue syndrome may be treatable with a rie e ^  avail
able therapy.

for Disease Control (C£)C), various 
tr i^ e rs , such as stress or a viral 
infection, may lead to CFS. There b  
no available drug treatment for this 
condition, and the CDC has added 
CFS to its top priority list o f chron
ic diseases.

Current trials in the United States 
and Belgium suggest that an exper
imental drug developed by 
Hemispherx Biopharma and called

Ampligen(r) may potentially be an 
effective treatment for many CFS 
patients, particularly those with 
severe debilitation.

People with CFS seem to have 
so m e t^ g  different about certain 
antiviral material in their immune 
systems. The medication may help 
correct this abnormality.

Patients affected with CFS have a 
compromised RNaseL pathway -

Common 
indicators off CFS:

■  Sudden intolerance to 
alcohol
■  Persistent headaches 
that do not respond well to 
painkillers
■  Oversleeping or sleep 
disruptloiw
■  Inability'to concentjista
■  Short-term memory loss
■  Sensitivity to sound and 
light
■  Recurrent sore throat or 
swollen glands
■  Nausea, abdominal pains 
and a constant loss off 
appetite
■  Severe mood changes, 
including irritability, 
depression, anger and 
frustration.

That means a change as 
simple as sauteing food in 
two tablespoons o f olive oil 
instead o f butter may be 
healthier for your heart.

“Since CHD is the No. 1 
killer o f both men and 
women in the United States, 
it is a public health priority 
to make sure that consumers 
have accurate and useful 
information on reducing 
their risk,” Lester M. 
Crawford, acting FDA com
missioner, said in a prepared 
statement.

“It’s good news for con
sumers,” said Bob Bauer, 
president o f the North 
American Olive Oil 
Association, which sought 
the qualified health claim on 
Aug. 28, 2003. “Olive oil is 
a healthy product to help 
them fight heart disease.”

Recent research has 
underscored the heart bene
fits from so-called 
Mediterranean diets high in 
unsaturated fats from veg
etable oil, nuts and such fish 
as salmon and tuna. 
Mortality rates dropped by 
more titan SO percent among 
elderly Europeans who 
stuck to such diets and led 
healthy lifestyles, according 
to research published in the 
Journal o f the American 
Medical Association in 
September.

The North American 
Olive Oil Association 
included 88 publications to 
back its claim for the heart- 
healtiiy benefits o f olive oil.

400-year-old fi*^ment reveals early surgery in the colonies

See OLIVE, Page 10

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — 
A skull fragment found in a 
400-year-old trash pit at 
Jamestown contains evi
dence of the earliest known 
surge^ in the English 
colonies in America, 
researchers say.

Circular cut maiks indi
cate someone attempted to 
drill two holes in the skull to 
relieve pressure on the brain, 
the researchers said. The 
patient, a European man, 
died and was apparently 
autopsied.

Archaeologists found the 
4-inch-by-4 3/4-inch frag
ment tiiis summer while dig
ging in a bulwark trench on 
the site o f James Fort. 
Jamestown, the first perma
nent English settlement in 
North America, was founded 
in 1607 as a business venture.

'The skull piece was dis
carded with trash, such as 
pottery shards, frtmi no later 
than about 1610, said Bly 
Straube, senior curator of the 
Association for the 
Preservation o f Virginia 
Antiquities.

“It was just being treated, I 
guess, like medical waste,” 
she said recently.

Dotólas W. Owsley, 
forensic osteologist at the 

. National Museum of Natural 
History at the Smithsonian 
Institution, and Ashley H. 
McKeown, forensic anthro
pologist at the University of 
Montana, determined that the 
f r a ^ e n t  was part o f the 
occipital bone from the back 
o f the skull.

Owsley thinks the man 
was hit in the back of the 
head with a stone ax and suf
fered a fractured skull. That 
would suggest the blow 
came from an Indian, 
Straube said. Straube said it 
is also possible the man sim
ply tripped and fell and hit 
his head on a rock.

Researchers know the 
fragment came from a 
European man because of its 
shape and thickness and 
because it cmitained traces of 
lead, Straube said.

Eating and drinking from 
lead-glazed pottery or pewter 
was a conuncMi practice in 
Europe.

The identities of the man

and of his surgeon are not 
known. The rest of the skele
ton has not been found.

The surgeon tried to drill 
two holes in the skull using a 
device known as a trepan 
tool that would remove a 
plug of bone, Straube said. It 
looks like the surgeon made 
two attempts at one spot and 
then moved to a second spot, 
Straube said.

Such surgery was not 
unusual “but all early med
ical manuals talk about how 
tricky it is,” Straube said.

in the Jamestown case, the 
procedure was not complet
ed, probably because the 
patient died. Saw marks on 
the top edge of the bone indi

cate an autopsy was per
formed, the researchers said.

The skull fragment and the 
medical objects corroborate 
historical documents indicat
ing that surgeons, doctors 
and apothecaries were in 
Jamestown as early as 1607 
to 1610.
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Lady Harvesters 
fall I d  Palo Duro

By MICHAEL J . STEVENS
Sports Editor

ÍA á

P am p a’s  Calile C obb, #20, a n d  a  P alo  D uro p layer h u s 
tle  fo r the  ball In la s t n igh t’s  gam e. C obb  a n d  h e r  Lady 
H arvester te am m ate s  p u t up  a  g re a t fight b u t cam e  up  
s h o r t  a g a in s t th e  Lady D ons, 48-37.

The Lady Harvesters fell to Palo Duro at 
McNeely Field House last night, 48-37, in a 
District 4A opener. Pampa falls to 8-13 (O-I), 
while the Lady Dons improve to 14-6 (1-0).

Pampa kept the scoring close in the first peri
od (lS-12), but went cold in the second. The 
Lady Harvesters allowed 15 points while only 
adding another five to their total. At the half, 
Pampa was down, 30-17.

The second half was a better one for the 
home team. Pampa added 10 points in both the 
third and fourth periods while holding the visi
tors to just 17 points for the second half (9, 8). 
However, Pampa was simply unable to recover 
from the second period deficit.

Leading s c o r ^  for the Lady Harvesters last 
night were Britteni Rice 13 and Jackie Gerber 9.

The junior varsity Lady Harvesters lost to 
Palo Duro, 57-30.

Pampa will play next in Hereford Tuesday 
night. The varsity team will take the floor at 
7:30 p.m., following the junior varsity game at 
6 p.m.

Pampa News photos by BEN BRISCOE

Lady H arveste r M cK ensie E a s t s ta n d s  h e r  g ro u n d  on  
d e fe n se  w hile a  ch arg in g  Lady Don o f P a lo  D uro fo c u s 
e s  o n  th e  b ask e t.

P a m p a  fails to  keep  D ogs on  leash
By MICHAEL J . STEVENS

Sports Editor

The Pampa varsity basketball team 
traveled to Plainview last night to face 
a Bulldog team that Harvester Head 
Coach Jeff Reed had suspected would 
be ready for them. In fact, “Wanting a 
piece of us,” is how Reed phrased it.

And just as it was when the two 
teams met in Pampa last month, this 
game was close and exciting.

The Harvesters jumped out to a 20- 
11 lead after the first period. Reed had 
said going in he was hoping his team

could get a fast start and hold it for the 
entire game. They could not.

Pampa fell cold in the second peri
od, scoring just nine points while 
allowing the Bulldogs to add 14 of 
their own. At the break, the Harvesters 
held a slim 29-25 lead over Plainview.

The two teams broke even in the 
third with each scoring 1S points in the 
period.

Plainview then came to life in the 
fourth, holding Pampa to 12 points 
while ending the peric^ with 20 points.

Leading scorers for Pampa were 
Clayton Hall IS, Jarett Kotara 11,

12-7. Plainview
Brittin East 11.

Pampa is now 
moves to 18-3.

The Harvesters do not have another 
game scheduled until the district open
er at home against Randall next Friday 
night. That game will begin at 7:30 
p.m.

The junior varsity will take the 
home floor at 6 p.m.

Reed is trying to negotiate an 
unscheduled game against a team from 
Lubbock that may be played Tuesday 
night. Not word at press time whether 
this game has been secured.

PLAYINÛ FOR KEEPS

Player who caugjit ball to end 
title drought wasn’t  to keep it

BOSTON ( AP) — Red Sox officials 
’Id Seriftook the World Series trophy through

out New England to share it with long- 
su^ering fans. Now Doug 
Mientkiewicz wants them to see the 
bail he caught to clinch the team’s first 
championship in 86 years.

As long as he can keep it.
Bostones backup first baseman and 

John Henry, the team’s principal 
owner, spoke Friday but did not decide 
who gets the ball, which Mientkiewicz 
locked in a safe deposit box.

“We didn’t discuss solutions,” 
Heniv said in an e-mail Friday night to 
The Associated Press. “1 just wanted to 
listen to what his feelings were with

oriented and I’m sure that’s the case in 
the city o f Boston.”

The Red Sox obtained the slick- 
fielding Mientkiewicz finm the Twins 
at the July 31 trade deadline. He was a 
late-inning replacement in each of the 
four World Series ^ames after being a 
starter for the previous three seasons.

m ^or league baseball officials. 
On

regard to all of this. 1 have a great deal 
ofrirespect for Doug.’

Mientkiewicz said he had a “nice 
conversation” with Henry but told

'VV(? want it to be 
part o f Red Sox 

archives or 
museums so it 

can be shared with 
the fans. '

the same day that Mientkiewicz 
squeezed the final out in his glove, the 
ball Barry Bonds hit for his 700th 
home run brought a top bid of 
$804,129 after a 10-day online auc- 
ticm.

Mientkiewicz was quoted in The 
Boston Globe on Friday as saying the 
ball was “mv retirement fund” and 
said “I hope I don’t have to use it for 
the money. It would be cool if we have 
kids someday to have it stay in ourav
family for a lo i^  time.'

He told W E ^ that he was kidding

WEEl-AM he wants to keep the ball. 
“O f course 1 want Red !Sox fans to

see the ball,” he told the radio station. 
“The main reason why 1 hung on to the 
dam thing is bcx:ause 1 want people to 
see it.”

Mientkiewicz and his father, who 
both live in the Miami area, did not 
return phone calls seeking comment. A 
woman who answered the door at the 

layer’s Coral Gables home said 
ientkiewicz was not there.
Mike Martin coached Mientkiewicz 

at Florida State from 1993-95 arid is 
convinced the player won’t sell the 
ball for personal gain. ,

“There’s not a selfish bone in the 
guy’s body,” said Martin, in his 26th 
year as heifid coach of the Seminóles. 
^He was one of the most ixipular play
ers to ever play here. He also was a 

who was a fan favorite in 
Minnesota. He’s also very conununity

—  Lany Luochino
Team I^id en t, Boston 

RedSoxe

about the possibility of making money 
from the souvenir.

Team president Larry Lucchino 
wants the team to have it.

“We want it to be part o f Red Sox 
archives or museums so it can be 
shared with the fans,” he told the 
Globe. “We would hope he would 
understand the historical nature o f it.”

Mienfldewicz, unhappy as a part-

Boston led 3-0 in Game 4 in St. 
Louis when Mientkiewicz entered in 
the bottom of the sevendi irming. He 
didn’t handle the ball until there were

time player last season, is set to make 
$3.75 million in the final year o f his

two oute in the ninth. Shortstop E d w  
■ ■ ‘ ■ lo meRenteria grounded it back to 

mound. Pitcher Keith Foulke trotted 
toward first and underhanded die tiall 
to Mientkiewicz.

With the ball in his grasp, 
Mientkiewicz raised his right index 
finger in triumph and rushed to the 
mass o f celebrating players, hi the 
locker room, he gave the Iwll to his
wife, Jodi, whojnit h in 1 ^  pune then 

Fenwbrought h to Fenway Park the next 
day, where it was authenticated 1^

two-year contract. The team has an 
option to renew it at $4 million for 
2006 but has said it intends to trade 
Mientkiewicz or its other firat base- 
man, Kevin Millar, before spring train- 
ing.

Even if he leaves and takes the ball 
with him, Mientkiewicz wants to share 
it with Boston fans.

“It belongs in the stadium where we 
brought it home to, and if they would 
like to see it then I’d be more than 
h ^ y  to,” he told WEEI. “That’s part 
o fn is to ^  and I diink people have 
waited long enough. They deserve to
see It.

Optimist basketball 
draft this weekend

“We originally thought 
we would have plenty of 
coaches for Optimist Boys’ 
Basketball,” said
Commissioner Huey Green 
Thursday. “But we have 
had so many third, fourth, 
fifth and sixth grade boys 
register that we need at 
least two more coaches.”

“At the close of registra
tion Thursday, 58 fifth and 
sixth graders had signed up 
and 40 more were régis-' 
tered in the third and fourth 
grade division,” Green said. 
“We are excited to have so 
many boys want to play,” 
Green continued. “It is a 
good problem to have more 
than anticipated.

The third and fourth 
grade division will have 
five teams. Russ Hughes 
and Scott Troxell will 
coach the Sixers. Bino 
Fació and Tad Smith will 
handle the Celtics. The

Blazers will be guided by 
Bobby Bolin and Guy 
Green. Kevin Hunt will 
head up the Spurs while 
Tim Davis does the same 
for the Lakers.

The draft for the third 
and fourth grade division 
was schedul^ for 10 a.m. 
Saturday at the Optimist 
Building. The fifth and 
sixth grade draft is sched
uled for Sunday at 2 p.m.

'Tedtos have not yet been 
assigned in the fifth-and 
sixth grade division. 
Coaches for this age group 
include Martin Avila, Jad 
McGuire, Eugene Polasek, 
Joe Michelay, Raymond 
Cox, Kent Karbo, E)r. Dan 
Powell, Worley Kennedy, 
Bill Simon and Tom 
McElwain.

The Pampa Optimist 
Youth Club is a Pampa 
United Way agency.

Booster Oub
meets Diesday

The Pampa High School Soccer Booster Club will meet 
Tuesday night, 7 p.m. at the PHS library.

For additional information, please contact a Booster 
Club member, or call the PHS Athletic Office at 669-4830.

Meetings and event submission can be sent via fax, 669- 
2520. Please address it to the attention o f the Sports Editor. 
Or, you can e-mail your information to sports@thepam- 
panews.com.

Please allow enough advance notice to allow us to best 
serve your event or meeting.

Center suspended for throwing punch
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas coach Rick Barnes on 

Friday suspended center Jason Klotz for the Big 12 sea.son 
opener because he threw a punch during the Longhorns’ 
win over Memphis. ‘

No. 15 Texas (11-2) plays host to Baylor (7-3) Sunday.
Although no foul was called after the punch Thurs^y 

night during Texas’ 74-67 win, television cameras caught 
Klotz hitting Simplice Njoya in the stomach. Njoya went to 
his knees briefly but fini.shed the game.

UT spokesman Scott McC'onnell said the one-game sus

pension confonns with NCAA rules had Klotz been whis
tled for the punching foul during the game.

Klotz continued to play after the punch and scored 11 
points. McConnell said Barnes did not know Klotz threw 
the punch until after the game.

The Big 12 said late Friday that it accepts the penalty.
“Regardless of the physical nature of a contest, such 

actions are not acceptable,” Conunissioner Kevin Weiberg 
said.

Singh still tile m an to beat
KAPALUA, Hawaii 

(AP) — 'Vijay Singh quick
ly left everyone in his mas
sive wake Friday. By the 
end of, the second round in 
th e ; season-opening 
Mercedes Championships, 
he left them a little hope.

Singh played his first 
seven holes in 6 under to 
open a large lead on the 
Plantation Course at 
Kapalua, then settled down 
wito a series o f pars to fin
ish with an 8-under 65 for a 
two-shot lead over Mike 
Weir.-

Despite the sluggish fin
ish, tbe 41-year-old Fijian 
was halfway home to the 
toumameht scoring record. 
And he made it as clear as 
the Pacific waters below 
that he’s still the man to 
beat on the PGA Tour.

“He shows no signs of 
slowing down,” Weir said 
after making up ground 
with a 10-under 63. “It’s 
just a given he’s going to be 
there.”

Singh was at 15-under 
131 after curling in a 10- 
foot birdie putt on the par-5 
18th.

Ernie Els, who set the 
72-hole record two years 
ago at 31 under, played 
solidly from start to finish 
for a 65 that left him two 
shots out o f the lead. Sergio 
Garcia and Jonathan Kaye 
were another stroke back 
after 67s.

Tiger Woods might be 
right up there with Singh if 
he can ever figure out his 
putting. Woods missed 
three straight birdie 
chances inside 8 feet on die 
front nine, and ended his 
round o f 68 by threc-put- 
ting for par from 35 feet on 
the par-S 18th. He was 10 
under, five shots behind the 
man who replaced him at 
No. I in the world.

“I had my chances to 
post a good, solid round,” 
Woods said. “And I didn’t 
doit.”
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Parrish wSi skip senior season 
to enter the 20(K5 NFL draft

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) —  Roscoe 
Parrish said that he’ll skip his senior season 
at Miami and will enter die NFL draft.

Parrish was Miami’s top receiver this 
season, catching 43 passes for 693 yards. 
He also averaged 16.2 yards on punt

returns, running two back for touchdowns 
—  including one in the Hurricanes’ 27-10 
Peach Bowl victory over Florida on Dec. 
31, a game where he was selected the co- 
MVP.

NHL cancels next week’s meetings
The NHL canceled next 

week’s meeting with its 
board o f governors because, 
the league has nothing new’ 
to report in the stagnant col
lective bargaining process.

The board o f governors, 
representing the 30 clubs, 
hadn’t met since September 
when NHL commissioner 
Gary Bettman imposed the

lockout that has forced the season games and the 200S 
cancellation o f 571 regular- All-Star game.

Lacewell retires from Cowboys
IRVING, Texas (AP) —  Aldiough 

Larry Lacewell is about |o  turn 68 and 
has been planning to retire for months, i 
the departure o f the DallasCowboys’ 
scouting director can be considered 
the first o f many changes fw  the team 
this of&eason.

And it could be another sign o f the 
power base in the organization shift
ing to coach Bill Parcells.

Lacewell announced his retirement 
Thursday, ending a 13-season stay that 
sparmed fiom die final two years o f 
coach Jimmy Johnson to the first two 
under Parcells.

Aside from the persoimel decisions, 
Lacewell’s impact on the club 
stemmed fixnn his close relationship 
to owner Jerry Jones. A fellow 
Arkansas ruitive, Lacewell was a trust
ed adviser to Jones in areas well 
beyond evaluating talent. He’ll remain 
a part-time adviser, but his absence 
from team headquarters likely means 
more influence for Parcells.

”1 just felt this was the appropriate 
time,” Lacewell said. ”I’m going to 
continue to help Jerry and Bill in

whatever ways I can in the future, but 
I’m lo(d(ing forward to slowing down 
the pace a little.”

Jones said he and Lacewell have 
been discussing his retirement for two 
years, adding that Lacewell “has 
played an integral role” in the future 
of his department, diough no succes
sor was immediately named.

' /  ju st felt this 
was the appropriate 

time.'
— Lany Lacewell 

S a x O a ^  Dbector. CkJIas 
Cowboys (Ret.)

“Larry is, and will always be, a very 
valued member o f this organization,” 
Jones said. “His experience and 
knowledge o f the game are under
stood and respected by football people 
throughout the collegiate and profes
sional ranks. We will continue to seek

his input in the months and years 
ahead, and we wish him ermtinued 
good health and gratitude for his con
tributions to the Dallas Cowboys.”

Lacewell spent four decades in col
lege football before joining the 
Cowboys in 1992. He b »an helping 
run the team’s draft the following year 
and had mixed results.

Coaches say it takes several years 
to truly judge a draft class. Well, this 
past season, Dallas had only one play
er from its 1999 draft and none from 
2000. The Cowboys are likely to be 
without anyone from 2001 next sea
son.

Under Lacewell’s watch, Dallas 
also took offensive lineman Larry 
Allen with the 46th pick in 1994, line
backer Dexter Coakley at No. 65 in 
1997 and linebacker Dat Nguyen at 
No. 85 in 1999.

Coakley and Nguyen slipped 
because o f their size, but both have 
been starters for many seasons.

The Cowboys skidded from 10-6 to 
6-10 this past season and Parcells has 
promised to shake things up.

Panhandle, W est Texas fishing report
PANHANDLE

BAYLOR: Water light
ly stained; 49 degrees. 
Black bass are slow. 
Cnqipie are slow. Catfish 
are slow.

GREENBELT: Water
lightly stained; 45 degrees; 
24.5’ low. Black bass are 
slow on jigs and live bait. 
Crappie are fair on min
nows and jigs. White bass 
are good on live bait along 
the dam. Smallmouth bass 
are fair. Walleye are fair on 
live bait. Catfish are fair on 
minnows and worms. 
Winter Storm warning in 
effect by midweek.

MACKENZIE: Water 
lightly stained; 46 degrees; 
67.5 low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are slow. 
White bass and striped bass 
are fair. Smallmouth bass 
are slow. Walleye are slow 
on slabs tipped witfi min
nows suspended near bot
tom. Catfish are slow. 
Winter Storm warning in 
effect by midweek.

M EREDITH: Water
lightly stained; 44 degrees; 
23.7’ low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are slow. 
White bass are slow. 
Smallmouth bass are slow 
on chrome and black jerk- 
baits. Walleye are slow on 
slabs tipped with minnows 
and bottom bouncers. 
Channel catfish are slow. 
Winter Storm warning in 
effect by midweek.

PALO DURO: Water 
lightly stained; 42 degrees; 
44’ low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are slow. 
Smallmouth bass are slow. 
Walleye are fair. Catfish are 
slow on prepared baits and 
minnows. Winter Storm 
warning in effect by mid
week.

WEST
ALAN HENRY: Water 

lightly stained; 50 degrees; 
.02 low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are slow on 
minnows and jigs. Winter 
Storm warning in effect by 
midweek.

ARROWHEAD: Water 
turbid in upper end; 52 
degrees; 4.4 low. Black bass 
are slow on crankbaits and 
spinnerbaits near rocky 
areas and flooded vegeta
tion. Crappie are good on 
minnows and jigs suspend
ed 12-14 feet near the der
ricks. White bass are fair on 
shallow flats 3-8 feet on 
shad-imitation crankbaits 
and larger jigs with inline 
spinners.

Blue catfish are good on 
cut shad and prepared baits

in shallow water and along 
the vegetation line.

BUFFALO SPRINGS: 
Water lightly stained; 52 
degrees. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie good on 
hooks baited with com. 
Catfish fair near crappie 
house. Winter Storm warn
ing in effect by midweek.

COLORADO CITY: 
Water clear; 52 degrees; .5’ 
low. Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are slow. White 
bass are slow. Redfish are 
slow. Catfish are slow.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: 
Water clear; 51 degrees; .4’ 
low. Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are fair on live bait. 
White bass are fair. Catfish 
are fair.

HUBBARD CREEK: 
Water lightly stained; 54 
degrees; 11 low. Black bass 
are slow. Crappie are slow 
on minnows and jigs. White 
bass and hybrid striper are 
fair. Catfish are slow on 
chicken liver and minnows.

NASWORTHY: Water 
lightly stained; 54 degrees. 
Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are fair. Redfish are 
fair. White bass and striped 
bass are fair on minnows. 
Catfish are slow.

OAK CREEK: Water 
lightly stained; 50 degrees; 
24.55’ low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are slow on 
jigs and minnows. Catfish 
are fair on live bait. No boat 
ramps open. 4x4 vehicles 
can unload on the dirt road 
near the dam.

OH. IVIE: Water lightly 
stained; 55 degrees; 22.25’ 
low. Black bass arc slow on 
live bait. Crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs. White 
bass are fair on live bait. 
Smallmouth bass are fair. 
Channel catfish are slow on

prepared and live bait.
POSSUM KINGDOM: 

Water clear; 55 degrees; .9 
low. Black bass are fair at 5- 
10 feet. Crappie are slow. 
White bass are fair. Striped 
bass are fair on live shad or 
sunfish fished vertically.

Channel and blue catfish 
are good in river just above 
the reservoir on trotlines 
baited with shad.

SPENCE: Water lighdy 
stained; 55 degrees; 49’ 
low. Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are slow. White 
bass are fair. Striped bass 
and hybrid striper are slow. 
Catfish are slow.

STAMFORD: Water
lightly stained; 55 degrees; 
4.4 low. Black bass are fair 
on live bait.

Crappie are fair on jigs 
and minnows. White and 
striped bass are fair on slabs 
tipped with minnows. 
Catfish are fair.

SWEETWATER: Water 
lightly stained; 55 degrees; 
30.5 low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs. White 
bass are fair. Catfish are 
slow on live baits.

W HITE RIVER: Water 
lightly stained; 52 degrees; 
18’ low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are slow on 
jigs and minnows. Walleye 
are fhir on minnows. 
Channel catfish are fair on 
live baits. Winter Storm 
warning in effect by mid
week.

WICHITA: Water clear
ing; 52 degrees. Black bass 
are slow. Crappie are slow. 
White bass and Hybrid 
striper are fair on large min
nows and Roadnmner jigs 
alón» the dam.

Chaimel catfish are good 
on trotlines baited with 
whole shad or drift fishing 
using shrimp or punch bait.

lENTZ SPECIALS
■ M i t e a B a l a a c e T l r a s ........... . ^ 3 5 . 0 9

M o s t  C o o l a n t  r i H s l i ......................’ 4 9 . 0 0

BRAKE SPECIAIS
M o s t  f r o n t ............................................ .’ 9 9 . 9 0

M o s t l o a r ......................................... .’ 1 0 9 . 9 9

I n d n d o s  C n t t i n o  C o t o r s
Come M eet A aron ... ASE Certified 

We W ant Your Business

LEN1Z CONOCO
6 6 M 2 8 1

Stop. Co. Pennzoil.

♦  C racks  In W alls? ♦ D o o rs  S tick in»?
♦  I  neven Floors? ♦ C ra c k s  In  Bricks?

1 - 8 0 0 - 2 9 9 - 9 5 6 3
House Leveling 

Injected Soil Treatment

C h ild e rs  B ro th e rs  In c .
Amarillo • 806-352-9563 

www.childersleveling.com

uieinsnMsiTnK

50% w r
I t K .  New Spring Items Arriving Daily <

N n i o i m Y i M i M i i E i m i i L . ,
^  We have the perfect gift '

including a Balloon Bouquet

MON. - SAT. 9KN) AM • 6KW PM 
120 S. HOBART 

669-0158

Pampa Harvester 
Sports Schedule
È --------------

7th & 8th G rade hosts Hereford* 7th A Team/8th B Team • 5;00pm 
7th 8 Team/8th A  Team • 6:30pm 
Freshmen at Caprock • 6;00pm

m n a r . i a n n a a r i i  .
Jr. Varsity hosts Randal* 6;00pm at Pam pa 

Varstty hosts Randal * 7:30pm

M i r i l l l l f * J I I I I I I M Y 1 5
Freshmen at Tascosa * 10:00am 

II

7th & Bth G rade at Hereford* 7th A  Team/8th B Team  * 5:00pm 
7th 8 Team/8th A  Team  * 6:30pm

m s n n f - i M i M M Y t i
Jr. Varsity at Hereford* 7:30pm 

Varsity at Hereford * 6:00pm

H M i f  •  l i i iM y n r  14
Jr. Varsity hosts Randal* 7:30pm 

Varsity at R an dal * 6:00pm

Freshmen at AmarNo G old * 10:00am

Jr. V arsity &  V arsity h o st H e re fo rd  • 7 :0 0 p m

T M M S M If * J i N l M n i  1 3
A m a rillo  H ig h  S c h o o l J V  T o u r n a m e n t  (a w a y ) • 9 :0 0 a m  

J V  O N L Y

H U D iif a  s im M M n r  •  iM W iM Y  1 4  a  1 5
V e r n o n  T o u r n a m e n t  (a w a y ) • T B A  

O N L YV AR SITY

JANUARY SHOE 
CLEARANCE SPECIALS

Adidas D -Cool B a ske tb a ll............. reg. *89”
Reebok Prem ier Series Runners . .reg. *79”
Adidas Clim a-Response.................. reg. *79”
Asks 2090 ...................  ................... reg. *84”
Asks 1090 &  T r a b u c o ....................   .reg. *79”

SHOES SPECIALS
Reebok Dr. Lightning ......................reg. *59”
Asks G ei-Interegal.......................... reg. *59”
Reebok Flyer .......................................reg. *59”
Reebok Pony Express......................reg. *59”
Reebok F in is h e r........................ .. .reg. *69”

A ll
m O F F

ALL COLLEGE FOOTBALL JERSEYS

4 0 %  O FF
A U  N F L M LB &  COUEGE CAPS

3 5 %  O FF
A U  ADIDAS JACKETS &  HOODIES

3 0 %  O F F
ONE CROUP OF COLLEGE HOODIES &  T-SHIRTS

HOUMES
384 S. Cugler 665-2631

‘t

http://www.childersleveling.com
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Other service providers, 
'including America Online 
Inc., Ei^hLink Inc. and 
Microsoft Coq>., which runs 
Hotmail, have provisions for 
transferring accounts upon 
proof o f death and identity 
as next o f kin.

AOL spokesman Nicholas 
Graham said the company 
gets dozens o f such requests 
a day and has a separate fax 
number, mailing address and 
full-time service representa
tive devoted to fulfillment.

Nonetheless, some priva
cy advocates question 
whether that’s a good 
approach.

“People might decide 
what they want f ^ i l y  mem
bers to see or keep secret 
sometimes for family har
mony reasons,” said Peter 
Swire, an Ohio State 
University law professor 
who served as former 
President Bill Clinton’s chief 
privacy counselor. “They 
may know secrets o f other 
family meibbers that they 
hold in confidence: The sis
ter had an abortion; the 
father had a first marriage.”

Swire said Yahoo’s poli
cies. are stricter than ftiose 
for medical records —  and 
rightly so.

He said quick access to 
medical records is needed 
for emergency care, and 
such records are unlikely to 
trample other people’s pri
vacy rights, as e-mail could.

Rather than maintaining 
an either-or policy, perhaps 
service providers could ask 
users when they sign up 
whether they’d like e-mail 
disclosed upon death, said

Jason Catlett, president of 
the privacy-rights group 
lunktMisters Corp.

“If you put money into an 
IRA (individual retirement 
account) or a mutual fund, 
they will ask you for the next 
o f kin,” Catlett said.

But Graham said cell 
phone providers and fitness 
centers don’t make similar 
requests, and doing so with 
Internet service “is simply 
a turnoff and it’s not neces
sary. We already have a 
process that works quite 
well and quite responsi
bly.”

For now, such disputes are 
rare, and most struggles for 
access involve family mem
bers who need to obtain 
financial records on a com
puter, said Bob Weiss, presi
dent of Password Crackers 
Inc., a Maryland company 
that recovers lost passwords. 
Less than 2 percent of 
Weiss’s business involves 
relatives of the deceased, he 
said.

Still, “as more o f our lives 
go online, hosted faraway, 
we will want to think care
fully about the disposition of 
those bits,” said Jonathan 
Zittrain, a professor at 
Harvard Law School’s 
Berkman Center for Internet 
& Society.

Decades of laws and court 
decisions already guide 
physical possessions, espe
cially when there is no will. 
What makes online assets 
different is the fact that they 
often involve some service 
contract with an outside 
company, said R. Michael 
Daniel, an estates attorney in 
Pittsburgh.

The easiest approach, 
Internet scholars say, is sim
ply to leave behind a pass
word.

Olive Poison
Oonllmitclt«nPm»7 OondniNdItomPag»?
The group wanted to 

make the claim for monoun- 
saturated fats contained in 
just one tablespoon o f olive 
oil per day.

Olive oil and certain food 
containing olive oil can now 
indicate that “limited and 
not conclusive scientific 
evidmce suggests that eat
ing about two tablespocms 
(23 grams) o f olive oil daily 
may reduce the risk o f coro
nary heart disease due to the 
monounsaturated fat in 
olive oil,” the FDA conclud
ed.

“I think FDA just took a 
more conservative view,” 
Bauer said.

Manufacturers waited for 
the FDA’s precise wording 
before revising labels. “I 
expect, over time, most 
every container o f olive oil 
will have this,” he said.

Already, American restau
rants and consumers drive 
$450 million in olive oil 
sales per year.

Supermarket sales in 2003 
accounted for 132 million 
pounds o f olive oil, up by 
nearly one-third over the 
past six years.

Bauer said he expects the 
label change to spur a larger 
uptick in sales.

According to the 
American Heart
Association, coronary heart 
disease caused 502,189 
deaths — or one in five 
deaths —  in 2001, the most 
current statistic available.

Another 13.2 million 
Americans that year sur
vived the heart attacks, chest 
pains and other ailments 
caused by coronary heart 
disease.

pensively and easily? , 
Mercadante says the ques

tions can only be answered 
after the painkiller is tested 
on humans. 'i

Others also are research
ing the painkilling properties 
o f various poisons.

Perez notes Israel’s 
Shulov Institute for Science 
developed the Zep-3 
painkiller from viper poison.

In January, the Journal o f 
the American Medical 
Association ' published a 
report on the painkilling 
qualities of a synthetic form 
of a venom from the Conus 
Magus cone snail, which

lives in shallow tropical saft- 
water. It said the venom 
could ease the pain in cancer 
and AIDS victims who get 
no relief from morphine or 
other > conventional 
painkillers.

Painkilling properties 
similar to the ones found in 
the rattlesnake’s poison have 
not been discovered in the 
venom of other snakes used 
by die institute to produce 
antivenin, Mooadante says.

“But we have found anti
coagulant, anti-inflammato
ry and antihypertensive 
properties in the poison of 
other specimens,” he says. 
“Research is um to way.”

Rattlesnake vemmi itself 
won’t be needed to produce 
the potential painkiller 
because its analgesic-pro-

ducing molecules have been 
synthesized, but the institute 
still needs its snake for the 
poison used to produce 
antivenin.

A snake’s venom is 
extracted once a  month and 
injected into one o f die hun- i 
dieds o f horses kept by the 
institute at a ranch on the 
outskirts o f Sao Paulo.

Once the horse has pro
duced enough antibodies, 5 
percent o f  its blood is 
extracted and used to make 
antivenin.

Horses are used in this 
process because they are 
“stronger than most animals 
and dMir blood is ideal for 
the production o f 
antivenins,” Mercadante 
says.

fVe ’ll turn your wreck back into the beauty it once was. 
Our service and quality are unmatched.

• Free C om puterized Estim ates 
• Free Pickup & Delivery 

• Rent Car Service Available
• Certified Technicians
• Lifetim e W arranty On 

Body Repairs & D iam ond Paint

• Paintless Dent Repair
• Kansas Jack Frame
• Unibody A lignm ent 

G uaranteed Repair Shop For 
Most Insurance C om panies

G Iberson - Qowers, Inc.
I  I H C (  « f  I  ?

PAMPA, TEXAS

Monday-Friday BdW AIMzOO PM 
805 N. Hobart • 665-1665 • 1-80(F87»-1665

IF  YOU IN S IS T  ON COUNTING,
YOU CAN ALWAYS COUNT THE
MONEY YOU SAVE

FREE Motorola V lÇ O T lip  Phone
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FREE mp3 plwet
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I#
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T<V O ’ Texas 
CattleWomen met for a 
social in November at 
Lone Star Restawant in 
Pampa with Berklee 
Clements presiding. 
Spouses and guests 
weie present at die 
Hairting. Ekwr prixes 
were gtven away. Bill 
Stiles o f W heder won a 
Beef Gift Certificate.

The next meeting was 
Dep. 13 at City Drug 
Bed and Breakfast in 
Wheeler with Second 
\fice President Julie 
Wdkins presiding.

The l o w i n g  busi
ness was conducted and 
announcements made:

—Officers for 200S 
aie Clenjcnts, president; 
Waddns, first vice presi
dent; Selly Wicker, sec- 
retaiy; Kay Stiles, treas
urer; Dianne
Buckingham, treasurer; 
and Liz Austin, pariia- 
tnentarian.

—The group
anxnoved a donation to 
> ^ee le r Livestock 
Boosters and discussed 
making contributions to 
odier worthy causes.

Festival- iiH  
Canadian. Brainard 
managed a booth m the 
ev o it The organization 
offered stick-on tattoos 
to diddren and recqies 
and brochures to adults.

—Sandra Christner 
and Stiles reported on 
Texas CattleWmnen 
Fall ConveiUion in San 
Antonio. The main 
speakers at the conven
tion were Dan Byfield, 
o f Landgard and 
American Land
Foundation, and Sharon 
Spenrath, legislative 
chair o f Texas 
CattleWomen. Their 
topic was the proposed 
Trans Texas Corridor. 
Convention-goers also 
heard from Beef 
Ambassador Kayce 
Clark and ambassadcM 
finalist Amber Harris.

-—Top O’ Texas woo 
a blue ribbon in the 
scnqibook competition 
due to the efforts o f Kay 
Stiles and Mekxfy 
Velasquez, while Liz 
Austin, another member 
of the local chapter, was 
elected fourth vice prca- 
idant o f the state organi- 
zation. Other state ofii- 
cers are Rosemary 
Brizendine, president; 
Rosemary Gambino, 
first vice president; lane 
Ridenour, second vice 
president; Doris 
Koehne, third vice pres
ident; and Naida Davis, 
recording secretary.

Those pteseol at die 
second meeting includ
ed Austin, Amy 

Sana 
C a t o ^  

Btidani^iam, Dianne

l0*J0i

IN 2005
Remembering not all fats, oils bad for you key

(FANHLY FEATURES) —  The start o f 
the new year can signal many changes in 
your kitchen -  whether it’s a resolution to 
add a healthy flair to your cooking style or 
simply to maintain your ideal weight for 
bathing suit season. With the wide range o f 
healtiiy cooking options out there, most 
people don’t know tfiat something as simple 
as using the right oil can bring them a step 
toward good health.

Ifs a common misconception that all fats 
and oils are bad for you, when in actuality 
tile right fats and oils provide an effective 
energy source for the body, as well as 
enhance the texture, taste and aroma of 
many foods. The key to a healthy diet is to 
stay away from foods and oils with high 
levels of trans and saturated fats, such as 
processed foods and vegetableToils, and use 
products with high levels of monounsaturat- 
ed fats that may have positive health bene
fits, such as avocados, olive oil and canola 
oil.

The large number of cooking and salad 
oils in the market can make your head spin, 
so which are the healthiest ones to choose? 
Canola and olive oils have long been held as 
the gold standard in cooking and salad cate
gories. Canola oil has an ideal balance of 
omega-6 to omega-3 fatty-^cids, which are 
essential for a healthy cardiovascular sys
tem and have been noted as having specific 
healtfi benefits.

However, food companies are now look
ing into new types o f functional cooking 
oils that will serve as healthier alternatives 
to conventional oil. After more than a 
deaade o f research and huge popularity in 
the Japanese market, a diacylglycérol 
(DAG) oil is arriving in the U.S. market. 
Clinical studies have indicated that higher 
concentrations o f diacylglycerols (DAGs) 
help maintain a healthy lifestyle when used 
as part o f a sensible diet. Enova brand oil 
(www.enovaoil.com), a diacylglycérol oil 
that is clinically shown to store less as fat in 
the body, is now widely available.

‘*Enova oil is made from all natural soy 
and canola oil, and since it is not a fat sub
stitute, digestive disturbances are not 
expected,” said Mary Lee Chin, MS, RD. 
“More importantly, the oil has a light, mild 
taste and can be substituted for convention
al cooking or salad oil in any cooking rou
tine.”

Even though these oils are healthier alter
natives, they are still comprised o f fat, and it 
is important to not overdo the amount used in 
your recipes. In fact, one to two tablespoons 
can be optimal for your daily allowance.

“An important thing to remember is that you 
don’t have to sacrifice your favorite foods in 
order to maintain a successful New Year’s 
regime,” says chef Kathleen Daelemans, best-

f

selling author and host of the Food Network’s 
“Cooking Thin.” “The journey to good health 
can be as simple as how you prepare your food 
by using healthy products like Enova oil.”

HEALTHY OIL COOKING TIPS
• Choose oil with the greatest health benefits, 

such as the new diacylglycérol oil and canola
or olive oil. These oils 
are versatile and can be 
used for all types of 
recipes. Use them 
instead of butter or 
shortening for your 
recipes.

• A little oil goes a 
long way, and for most 
recipes, one teaspoon 
per person is adequate. 
A mister also can effec
tively distribute the oil 
used in a recipe.

Ciéy Fried Chicken
I A healthy and tasty 
alternative to deep- 
fried chicken.

Recipe courtesy of 
Chef Kathleen
Daelemans, best-sell
ing author and host of 
the Food Network’s 
“Cooking Thin.”

4 servings 
Ingredients:
1 pound bone-in 

chicken pieces or 
boneless, skinless 
chicken breast, cut into 
eight pieces and lightly 
pounded

Coarse-grained sah 
and cracked black pepper

I

Balsamic Orangs Vinaigratta

2 egg whites, beaten 
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 
1/4 cup chopped parsley
1 cup flour
2 tablespoons Enova oil
1 lemon, cut into eight wedges 
Directions: Season chicken generously with 

salt and pepper on both sides. Place egg whites 
in shallow dish or plate. Whisk in cheese and 
parsley. Dredge each chicken piece through 
egg mixture and set in plate containing flour. 
Shake plate so chicken pieces get coated, turn 
chicken over and repeat. Lay on cookie sheet 
lined with parchment and set next to stove.

Heat oil in a 12-inch non-stick pan over 
medium-high heat. When hot but not smoking, 
add chicken and cook, turning once, until gold
en and cooked through, about 2 minutes per 
side or until chicken is no longer pink and 
juices run clear. Serve with lemon wedges.

B abam k Orange Vinaigrette
A delicious, light-tasting and easy-to-make 

vinaigrette to brighten your salads.
16 servings 
Ingredients:
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar 
I 1/2 teaspoons lemon-pepper seasoning 
2/3 cup orange juice
1 1/4 cups Enova oil
Directions: Combine vinegar, seasoning and 

juice in medium bowl. Whisk until seasoning is 
well-blended. Gradually add oil while vigor
ously mixing with whisk. Chill well before 
serving.

DcIickNU Green Beans
A healthy way to spice up a common side 

dish.
4 servings 
Ingredients:
2 tablespoons Enova oil 
I cup diced onion

See COOKMa Page 2 B

- h

http://www.enovaoil.com
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Cooking
Oonlinuad from Pag* 1*0

1 teaspoon minced garlic 
4 cups frozen green

beans
2 tablespoons water 
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon fiesh grated 

lemon zest
I tablespoon fresh 

chopped parsley
Salt and pepper to taste 
1/2 cup slivered almonds 
Directions; Heat oil in 

large skillet over medium- 
high heat. Add onion and 
sauté until crisp-tender.

Add garlic, green beans, 
water and salt. Cover and 
cook 3 to 5 minutes or until 
almost tender. Remove 
cover and cook another 
minute to evaporate liquid. 
Season with salt and pepper 
to taste. Sprinkle with 
chopped parsley and lemon 
zest. Place in serving dish 
and top with slivered 
almonds.

All materials courtesy of 
Enova Cooking Oil.

Dr. A brsh§m ’$
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BUY 3 BO TTLES AND GET 1 FBEE 
MIX OB M ATCH

Now Available At:

Keyes Phmmacy
6 6 9 -1 2 0 2  •  9 2 8 I L I O I A I T  

M m L -M . •  S I L  8  J 6 - 1 :6 6
Delivery Service Available

Meghan Nutt li  fustln Trollinger 
Sarah White fit B oM ^ Carter 

C o u rtn ^  Moreland ft fames Godwin 
Andrea Abbe fit Cary Ersidne 

Andrea Rodriguez St Woocly Smith 
Victoria Carben Ci Ryan Gibson 

Melody Seely fit Todd Mullen

D unia^
Coronado Center • 669-7417

Couplé unite in Vi^as weddii^
On Dec. 20, 2004, Juneva 

Anderson o f Guymon, 
Okla., and Dr. Luis J. 
Morton of Boiger exchanged 
wedding vows in a ceremo
ny at Rio Hotel Chapel in 
Las Vegas, Nev., with 
Francene Wunderink, pastor 
of Grace Valley Church in 
Las Vegas, presiding.

The maid o f honor was 
Rogena Tunder o f Phoenix, 
Ariz.

The best man was Major 
General (retired) Stewart C. 
Meyer, father o f the groom 
of IGlleen.

Seiving as ushers were Dr. 
Jerry Butler, Professor Mike 
McNair and Parker Meyer.

Percilla Butler registered 
the guests.

A reception was held fol
lowing the service in Rio 
Casino.

The bride is the daughter 
of Roger and June Tunder of 
Woodward, Okla. She grad
uated from Hooker High 
School at Hooker, Okla., 
from Frank Phillips College

in Borger and from 
Oklahoma Panhandle State 
University. She has been 
employed with Panhandle 
Telephone Company Inc., 
for 16 years.

The groom is the son o f 
Maj. Gen. Stewart and Mari 
Meyer o f Killeen. He gradu
ated froqi Killeen H i ^  
School in 1976, Central 
Texas College in 1978 with 
an associate degree in gener
al studies, American 
Technological University in 
1979 and 1980 with bachelw 
of science and master o f sci
ence degrees, respectively, 
and from East Texas State 
University in 1984 and 1992 
with a master in education' 
degree and a doctorate 
degree, respectively.

Dr. Morton is currently 
director o f Extended 
Education at FPC, from 
2004 to the present, and was 
formerly executive d irec ts  
for V Panhandle Shar-Ed 
Video Network from 1992- 
2003.

Dr. Luis J. Morton and Juneva Anderson

The newlyweds honey- intend to make their home in 
mooned at Gold Coast Boiger.
Casino in Las Vegas and

Bella Stanza site of w eddii^ reception

Kristi Lee Carter

Kristi Lee Carter and 
Clinton James Weil, both of 
Arlington, were wed Dec. 
18, 2004, in First Christian 
Church at Arlington with the 
Rev. C. Fester Prose, o f Fort 
Worth, officiating.

'The bride is die daughter 
o f Lee and Sharon Carter of 
Pampa and is the grand
daughter o f James and Ruby 
McCarley o f Canadian and 
La Vaughn Back and the late 
Wayne Back o f Amarillo.

The maid o f honor was 
Stacie Carter, sister of the 
bride o f Lubb<x:k. The bridal 
attendants were Nicole 
McCarley o f Lubbock, 
JoLynn Behringer o f North 
Richland Hills, Jenn Demick 
o f Arlington and Aaron 
Sams o f Canyon.

The groom is the son of 
Freddie and Lydia Weil of 
Mansfield and the 
son of .nm BehiUger anl^he 
late Ramey Behringer of 
Arlington and Leo and 
Dorothy Weil o f Hale 
Center. His brother Casey 
Weil, o f Stephenville, was 
best man.

The groomsmen were 
Cleat Bell of Arlington, Lane 
Kilgore o f Mansfield, Blake 
Behringer of North Richland 
Hills and Brock Huggins of 
Rhome.

The ushers were Josh 
Mathis of Lubbock and Ray 
Mullikan and Nathan 
Brigmon, both o f Mansfield.

Rachel Lowery o f 
Arlington registered the 
guests.

Music was provided by 
organist John William^ of 
Arlington and vocalist Kristi 
Smith of Pampa.

A reception was held (ol- 
lowing the service at Bella 
Stanza in Arlington. The 
reception attendants jM̂ere 
Jacquie Brigmon and Hether 
Mullikan, both of Mansfield.

The bride graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1997 
and received a degree in 
habilitation o f the deaf from 
Texas Christian University 
in 2001. She is currently 
employed as a member of 
the City o f Arlington’s 

:e force.
: groom is a 1996 grad

uate o f Mansfield High 
School and received a crimi
nal justice degree from 
Texas Wesleyan University 
in 2000. He also is currently 
employed as a member of 
the City o f Arlington’s 
police force.

The newlyweds honey
mooned in Hawaii and 
intend to make their home in 
Burleson.

M enus
Week of January 10-14

22"'̂  Annual

To Benefit Multiple Sclerosis
Sponsored by Tuxedo Junction 

and Amarillo Globe News

Sunday January 16, 2005 
Civic Center Heritage Ball Room 

1 pm to 4pm
Continuous Modeling Of 
Bridal And Formalwear 

Silent Auction 
Grand Prize Giveaway

Porticipating Merchants: AAA Texas * Affordable Weddtngs * A l 
About Music * AmorKo Country Club * Ambassador Hotel * Apple 
Annie's * Bella Luna Day Spa * Belmar Bakery * Bridal Hair Design * 
Brides * CAB Printirrg * Cherished Petals * Cottonwood Sptr^gs Ranch
* Courtyard by Marriott * Convenont Photography • Creotlvo Travel
* Davy Knapp Photography * D J . Entertainment • Digital Memories
* Digital Pictures ft Video * Dlord's * Display Concepts * First 
Impression * Galbraith House * Holiday mn East * HoHdoy Inn Express
* JC  Penney * Knox Art Studio * La Fiesta Mexican Restouront * Las 
Tiendas * LRS Video Production • Porter Photography * R.T Hicks 
Photography * Robern Rentab * Rarrch House BftB * Red Divine 
Salon * ResKJence Inn by Marriott * Say Cheese Photography • 
Shancy s Weddirrg Walk * Shutterbug Photogrophy * Sky Limousine * 
Steven LIrre Photography * Surprise Portles • Tascosa Country Club * 
Tostefuly Simple * The Party Born * The Wedding Chapel * The 
Wedding Guide * Three Fals Cove * Total Health Systems * Tuxedo

^Junction (formerly GIrrgiss) • VIenno Conspiracy String Quartet • 
Weddings by Design * And Many Morel

Tickets...
*5.00 At The Door

• Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Waffle sticks.
Lunch: Comdogs or pizza dippers, French fries, spinach, 

pineapple.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Toast.
Lunch: cheeseburger pockets or chicken strips, mashed 

potatoes, English peas, pears, gelatin.
WEDNESDAY 

Breakfast: Mini-pancakes.
Lunch: Chicken and noodles or pizza, green beans, pota

toes, fruit, roils.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Bacon/cheese stravaganza, flour tortillas. 
Lunch: Chef salad or beef/cheese nachos. Western beans, 

com, peach cups, roils.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Cereal, toast. <
Limch: Flauta or hot dogs, pinto beans, salad, fruit, 

Spanish rice.
Lefors Schoob i

MONDAY ,
Breakfast: Muffins, cold cereal, toast, juice, milk.
Lunch: Ravioli or pigs-in-a-blanket, peas, fried okra.

T-&ilrts & Mote 
60% OFF

DECORMIONS HOUDWTVESIS
HOLIDAY SWEATS ORNÄMBMI8 

OCC BRACELETS

applesauce, salad bar.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Breakfast bar, cold cereal, toast, juice, milk.
Lunch: Taco salad or chicken fajitas, refried beans, rice, 

salad bar, oranges.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: French toast, cold cereal, toast, juice, milk.
Lunch: Chicken/noodles or barbecue, mashed potatoes, 

green beans, salad bar, fruit.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Hot or cold cereal, toast, juice, milk.
Limch; Lasagna or chicken nuggets, com, salad garlic 

toast, baked apples, salad bar.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Cold cereal, toast, juice, milk.
Lunch; Hamburgers or barbecue sandwiches, French 

fries, all the fixen’s, potato salad, pears, salad bar.
Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 

MONDAY
Goulash, com, garlic bread, fruit.

WEDNESDAY
Hot dogs/chili, chips, pork and beans, cookies.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, green beans, biscuits, 
pineapple.

See MENUS. Page SB
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Dear Abby,
By Paulin« & J«a n n « Phillips B /

0u
CD
w
2

DEAR ABBY: How does one 
deal with a nosy neighbor? "Miss 
Nosy" looks through my mail, and 
I caught her red-handed with a 
former neighbor's mail, which she 
had opened, read and apparently 
hoarded. I didn't confront her 
because I had just moved next 
door and didn't want to start a 
feud.

Miss Nosy claims she goes into 
my mailbox to make sure our 
postman hasn't accidentally put 
something for her in there. Dioesn't 
she know that if he did. I'd give it 
to her?

If someone comes to .my door. 
Miss Nosy calls and demands to 
know who it is and as much about 
his or her life history as I'm will
ing to share. She also asks me 
questions that are far too personal. 
She is elderly, but I don't think 
that's a valid excuse for her behav-

little boy, "Alan," is 1 i/2. My 
son, "Lee," is 2. Every time they 
are together, Alan bites Lee out of 
anger. Sometimes thê  bite remains 
for days — and once it stayed a 
whole week.

Lee 'does not bite his cousin 
back. Since we are a close family, 
the children are together almost 
every day. My sister is ashamed of 
her son's bullying. Do you have 
any solutions? — FRUSTRATED 
IN LOUISIANA

lor.
Renting a P.O. box would be 

inconvenient. I'm considering 
replacing my mailbox with one 
that locks so that only I can get my 
mail out. Miss Nosy may pout 
about it, but surely she would get 
the hint. Any suggestions? — 
INVADED IN TENNESSEE

DEAR FRUSTRATED: For the 
next month or so, you and your 
sister should make a point of 
watching the children closely. 
When Alan becomes aggressive 
and starts to bite, his mother 
should make eye contact with him 
and say, "Stop it! We don't do that! 
If you're going to bite, you can't 
play with Lee." Then the child 
should be separated from his 
cousin for a IS- to 30-minute 
time-out. Once Alan understands 
there are consequences for his 
actions, the biting should stop.

******

W
h

DEAR INVADED: W hat your 
neighbor is doing is called mail 
tampering, and it's a felony. A 
locked mailbox is the surest, 
safest solution to your problem. 
You would be doing your neigh
bors a tremendous favor if you 
called the local postal inspec
tor's oflice and reported what 
the woman is doing. They may 
not haul Miss Nosy off to the 
pokey, but she'll be sent a letter 
saying that what she's doing is a 
felony, and if a check should go 
missing, she'll be blamed for it.

P.S. Suggest to the woman 
that since she doesn't seem to 
have enough to occupy her, she 
should start a Neighborhood 
Watch program . It w ouldn't 
take up much more of her time 

I ’̂̂ '^tlikn Sn^a'a'Hrlekdy'dcvotlng, «ttd 
would be a ' more constructive 

I use of it.

DEAR ABBY: My husband, 
"Brad," and I have a beautiful 
daughter, "Annie," who was bom 
after a difficult labor and an emer
gency C-section in April 2001.

We're now expecting our sec
ond child, who is due next April 
Just a few days after Annie's birth
day. (This birth will also be 
Caesarean.) Brad thinks it would 
be great to have the baby on 
Annie's birthday, but I'm not so 
sure. Do you think it's best for 
each child to have their own birth
day, or would it form a special 
bond between siblings to share a 
birthday? Please respond. I need 
you to sway the vote. — UNDE
CIDED MAMA IN OHIO

DEAR ABBY: How do you get 
a child to stop biting? My sister's

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

CROSSW ORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Golfer's 

bane
5 Forum 

talk
10 Eccentric
12 Action 

setting
13 Writer 

Sinclair
14 Where

withal
15 — chi
16 Ballroom 

maneuver
18 Fragment
19 Morose
21 More than 

a few
22 Failed 

com
pletely

24 Outcry
25 Make 

way
29 Tolerate
30 "Scram!"
32 Indulgent
33 Zodiac 

cat
34 Numerical 

prefix
35 In reserve
37 Merger
39 Mermaid 

home
40 Entice
41 Director 

Almoddveir
42 Golf-bag 

Items

DOWN
1 Trumpets
2 “Super- 

model” 
singer

3 Barbarian 
leader

4 N FL 
player

5 Bed table 
item

6 Exist
7 Brewing 

Item
8 Game 

division
9 Mean- 

spirited
11 Finished
17 Fuming
20 Perma

nent con

M l

□
w

c H H 1 s i
L E A N T
U N 1 T E
T S E E
T E N D
ËTÂ S T
R A T

A ÏÏ I A B
r E M U
E R 0 T

r 0 0 U T
A L 0 N E
L E F T S

Yesterday'« answ er

21 Deserve
23 Beat 

by a 
small 
margin

25 Medium 
meeting

26 Headed 
for the 
hangar

27 Senre a 
sentence

28 Atlas 
section

29 Short fly 
ball

31 Colors 
33 Late- 

night 
star 

36 Train 
unit 

38 Take 
home

“Can you just give me a verbal ticket? He thinks 
the paper ones are delicious ’

The  Family Circus

NEW CN088W Om > BOOKI Send $4 50 (check/m o I to 
Ihomas Joseph Ikwfc 2 PO Box 536475. OrtanOo PL 32853 6475

• 2006»Keans Wc
CM ^WwsPsMsroien«

“Can we have something new and 
improved for dinner?’’

Flo & Friends

f  Knock knock ViHDiS
THCRE;

A W I N K

S'

For Better Or Worse
fôooHH-l yo u ft-u r  I wMArr
lïr ïïs fs s is “oyeva. 
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REfCRT?
1HANK&
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Garfield

IV HAVE TO aueep
ON N\V STOMACH

Beetle Bailey

REAAEMSER, AS YOU SO THR0U6H 
LIFE, A JOURNEY OF A THOUSAND 

MILES BESINS WITH A SINSLE STEP

YEAH, ANO ENOS WITH BUSTERS, 
BUNIONS ANO FALLEN ARCHES

DEAR UNDECIDED
MAMA: I'm  pleased to oblige. 
Children are individuals, and 
each child should have one day 

V t« be the sole center of attentionf.''' 
Although it might be more con
venient to celebrate both birth
days together, I recommend 
against it.
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MV BUNNY. 
FLOPPET?
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Haggar The Horrible
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Peanuts

All his life he tried 
to  be a good person.

Many times, however, 
he failed, for after all,

He wasn’t  a  dog.

Blondie

OIAR, 0 0  YOU SY U  WlfM 
YOU WERK POOTLOOSI ANO 
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M ake the year 2005 the best ever
Ten tips with the potential to alter your existence . . .

bv Or. Kathleen Hall
North American Press Syndicate

(NAPSA) —  Are you overworked, over
booked and overwhelmed? Don't panic, widi a 
few simple changes you can make a huge dif
ference in your life.

Here are ten tips that will not only reduce 
stress but will allow you to find the extraordi- 
luuy meaning in everyday activities.

I. Stress reduction in a minute. Studies 
show that during the day, as little as five min
utes of meditation, deep breathing and yogs 
can lower blood pressure, release healing hor
mones, increase creativity and production and 
help your ability to handle stressful situations.

2. Exercise at least 30 minutes every 
odier day. Walk at lunch, set a treadmill up in 
your television room. Take up Pilâtes. 
Exercise lowers your risk of stroke, diabetes, 
ardiritis, cancer, heart disease and osteoporo
sis.

3. Laugh as often as possible. Laughter 
releases erutorphins, the body's natural pain 
killers. Laughter lowers blood pressure, 
reduces stress hormones and boosts your 
immune function. ^

4. Play. Playfulness increases creativity 
and increases disease-fighting immune cells.

5. Pay attention. Become aware of emo
tions (stressors and calming forces) and how 
these affect your choices, relationships, home

life and work.
6. Eat breakfast. People who eat break

fast cemsume less fitt and have a higher intake 
of essential vitamins and minerals, resulting in 
lower serum cholesterol and a lower heart 
attack ri^."

7. Get a pet. Studies show that owning a 
pet can help reduce blood pressure. Emotional 
life savers, pets help people experience intima
cy and deal with changes in their lives.

8. You need a fiiend. Friendship is not a 
luxury, but is essential to work-life balance 
and your health. Studies show isolation 
decreases immune fimctirMiing.

9. Maintain an attitude of gratitude. Ifs 
impossible to be grateful and experience stress

at the same time. Studies tell us daily gratitude 
exercises result in higher levek of alertness, 
enthusiasm, determination, optimism and 
energy.

10. Altruism and philanthropy. Altruism 
neutralizes negative emotions and makes peo
ple feel stronger and more energetic. It coun
ters the h a rm ^  effects of stress.

Dr. Kathleen Hall is an author, motivatiotul 
speaker and stress management expert. Her 
Ixxk, "Alto* Your Life," offers solutions for 
reducing stress and creating balance in busy 
lives. More information can be found at 
www.drkathleenhall.com or www.altery- 
ourlife.com.

The next time you give, try it 
from the heart o f your kitchen

pear

(NAPSA) —  The next time you 
want to present a present, you can 
make it a tasteful one that can be 
enjoyed today, tomorrow, or even a 
month from now. Create a beautiful 
package full o f everything needed to 
make delicious Homemade Pear and 
Blueberry Muffins. This is an easy 
and creative gift that can brighten any 
kitchen.

GIFT SUPPLIES:
1 blank recipe card 
1 basket or mixing bowl, 12 to 16 

inches in diameter 
1 pretty cloth napkin 
1 package (18 1/2 ounces) blueber

ry muffin mix
1 can (IS ounces) Bartlett 

halves or slices
2 half-dozen muffin tins 
1 package paper muffin cups 
1 wooden mixing spoon 
Fill out blank recipe card with

Homemade Pear Blueberry 
Muffin recipe (following). 
Remove muffin mix packet 
from box and cut the baking 
instructions from the box.

Wrap packet and baking 
instructions in gift paper or a 
gift bag. Line basket or mixing 
bowl witli cloth napkin.

Arrangée ' , recipe n ■card,'' 
wrapped paclàge o f dry n^irffin 
mix, can'of Bartlett pears, muf
fin tins, paper muffin cups and 
mixing spoon into basket or 
mixing bowl. Wrap entire gift 
and tie with ribbon.

pear halves or slices
1 package blueberry muffin mix

Drain pears; «cut into 1/4-inch 
pieces and set aside. Prepare muffin 
mix according to package directions. 
Fold pears into batter.

Place paper muffin cups into muf
fin tins. Spoon batter into muffin 
cups, filling 3/4 full. Bake at 400 
degrees Fahrenheit 20 to 2S minutes 
or until toothpick comes out clean. 
Cool on wire rack. Makes 12 muffins.

Nutritional Information (Per serv
ing 1 muffin):'Calories 218, Protein 
4g, C arbohy^te  33g, Fiber Og, Fat 
8g, Cholesterol 36mg, Sodium 221 mg 

More creative recipes using canned 
pears are available at www.eat- 
catmedpears.com.

Homemade Pear 
Blueberry Muffins
I can (IS ounces) Bartlett

•«̂ Palr pears and blueberries for a 
doubly delightful treat that's fun to 
create and makes a great gift.

FOCUS ON 
PAMPA

With A

COMMDNITY CAMERA
^ From

THE PAMPA NEWS
We want to share with our readers events 

throughout the community ...so come by to borrow 

a camera for Giurch Socials, Family Reunions,

* School Activities or Any Other Ideas You Have!

THE PAMPA NEWS
I

403 WL AtCIISON • 669-2525

a stand on Thursday.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
■kiHririr Kick back and allow oth
ers to find you. You have your choice 
o f invitations, people and happen
ings. Did you really think you could 
have a quiet day lounging at home? 
R ow  and go with the moment. 
Tonight: Opt for calls rather than 
being out.
This Week: Money plays a big role 
when dealing with others. Detach and 
think through a decision. Do your 
homework.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

'A'A'A'A Buckle down and take cate 
o f demanding work, errands and 
calls. You feel uplifted and clear as a 
result. Schedule private time just for 
yourself. Exercise, get a massage or 
indulge in a hot bath. You deserve to 
indulge. Tonight: Organize yourself 
for the workweek.
This Week: Count on others doing an 
excellent job of distracting you. You 
might not be able to buckle down. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Even you need to let your 
hair down sometimes. Choose to let 
go. Several people hop on your band
wagon, as you rarely kick back. 
Family, children and/or a roommate 
needs to be included or at least invit
ed. Tonight: Forget tomorrow; live 
fm  now.
This Week: Nothing stops your focus 
until Thursday. Use this period well. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
■kirkit Play it low-key and easy.

' •^URUS|(Apri\j^af||^jil^„ vji.n-i XflW jRf*Wml»‘y
An overview |ielps>ou,tipdfr-i ,j, cem e out ne. matter vhf8 you do or

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, 
Jan. 9,2005:
Creativity marks your year. Keep a 
notebook or tape recorder with you to 
save your ideas. Others seek you out. 
as you are verbal, thoughtful, iitugi- 
native and find solutions easily. Curb 
a tendency to be too me-oriented, as 
your dynamic personality emerges 
this year. Give others a chance. Your 
intuition plays a large role in success, 
especially professionally. If you arc 
single, make no coirunitments during 
this year of choice. Explore. From 
November forward, you will make 
new friends. Many will meet their 
sweetie late fall 2005. If you arc 
attached, make an effort not to steal 
the stage. Remember to honor your 
significant other's feelings and opin
ions. It is all or nothing with a fellow 
CAPRICORN.

The'Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You'll Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
kif i t  Others need and want your 

attention. Fulfill expectations. A 
closeness and rapport develops as a 
result. Others admire how you handle 
yourself. Accept compliments. Your 
desirability and wit mix. Many 
receive kudos from loved ones. 
Tonight: Leader o f the gang.
This Week: Move on key projects by 
Thursday. You want to cocoon 
Thursday and Friday.

stand recent events. Detach. Go to the 
movies, join a friend for a delectable 
meal or take a drive. Consider 
expressing more o f your feelings. 
Thinking about a getaway? Start 
brainstorming. Tonight: Dreams play 
a role.
This Week: Don't hesitate to assume 
leadership. Responsibility flatters 
you, and the results are great. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
k k ir k  You cannot avoid a close 
encounter or discussion. The end 
result will be much more trust and a 
caring relationship. Allow lightness 
and romaiKe into your life. A child 
delights in spending one-on-one time 
with you. Tonight: Be a duo.
This Week: Conftrm information. 
Additional research might be neces
sary, which will keep you busy. Take

how tired you are. Your personal and 
domestic life takes precedence. 
Consider a new item for your hotiK, 
which might make communications 
easier. Tonight: Get extra test.
This Week: You twinkle, even at 
work. Someone might be developing 
quite a crush; you'll find out who 
soon enough.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
A'A'AA’ik Avoid isolating yourself. 
You might not need to go far. 
Whether shopping, visiting or hang
ing out, a good time is had by all, but 
especially by you. Add that special 
light touch. Hold back your opinions 
fm  now. Observe and listen more. 
Tonight: Diruier at a favorite spot. 
This Week: You might wish you 
could take off. Why not? A winter 
break might be just what the doctor

ordered.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
A'AA'A Slow the whirlwind. Gather 
bills and pay them. Control your 
budget by assuming responsibility. 
Muster up your conservative side; 
you o f all signs are liKky with 
money. Go to a game; join friends 
later. Tonight: OK, order in or treat a 
friend to diruier.
This Week: Network, catch up on 
paperwork and schedule meetings 
through Thursday. Others will 
respond.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You feel your Wheaties. 
Squeeze in a visit to a parent or rela
tive. You do the right thing at the 
right time. Trust your judgment. 
Venus and Mercury enter into your 
sign, adding to your verbal skills and 
magnetism. Tonight: Others go along 
with your choices.
This Week: Get a grasp on your 
finances before making any plans. 
Act only when you have all the infor
mation you need.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k ir  You need time to regroup, test 
and center. Ray ostrich, but explain 
what's up to close loved ones. Note a 
tendency to be overly sensitive, 
which emerges in the next few days. 
Explore a friendship carefully, espe
cially if you meet this person in the 
next few weeks. Tonight: Avoid calls. 
This Week: Beam in what you want. 
You don't need to make any public 
announcements. Claim your power. 

,.PIS^IiSa=eb. lW 4 a r c h 3 » )ii^ .^  ;  
, AA'A'A'A Hook up wWl Trleady.. 
Celebrate your weekend in style. 
Relationships warm up from today 
on. Zero in on a key associate. 
Broaden your horizons and meet new 
people. Be more aware o f your public 
appearance. Tonight: Don't think 
about work.
This Week: Know that you are walk
ing on eggshells until Thursday. 
Avoid major decisions and actions 
Monday through Wednesday.

BORN TODAY
Singer Joan Baez (1941), singer 
Crystal Gayle (1951), author Simone
de Beauvoir (1908)

**•
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com. 
a(c) 2004 by King Features Syndicate 
Inc. _

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, 
Jan. 10,2005:
Accept the role of being a manifestor. 

Your creativity surges. Add in your 
innate magnetism, and you'll become a 
delightful and resourceful force. 
Whatever you touch has a magical 
quality. Your career and personal life 
reflect this newfound energy. 
Sometimes you are challenged by peo
ple and events. The whirlwinds sur
rounding you often reflect others' jeal
ousy and imagination. Learn not to play 
into negativity. Answer challenges 
diplomatically. Be sensitive to those 
you love and allow them to establish 
their views. If you are single, you will 
attract many to you. Decide what type 
of relationship you warn. Choose this 
person with your goal in mind. 
Remember, the world doetnl revolve 
around you, though one would think so 
this year. If you are attached, share with 
your sweetie. Give him or her as much 
say-so as you have. CAPRICORN 
understands you too well times.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You1l 
Have: 5-Dynamic: 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficuh

ARIES (Match 21-April 19)
A A A *  Complain if you wish. Others 
recognize your leadership and profes
sional skills. No wonder so many 
responsiMlitiet drop on yon. Decide to 
organize and prioritize work. Establish 
a new beginning if you want. Tonight: 
Bum the candle on both ends. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
A A A A A  Work on developing better 
resources and skills. A seminar or 
workshop could be he^ifril. Research 
and finding expetts help poiM yon in 
the right directioo. Matters dealing with 
those at a distance get a new beginning. 
Tonight: Weigh your options.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
A A A A A  Individuals provide unusual 
resources. Tap into the many options 
present at this monoent. Listen to one 
person at a tinx. Tty to avoid groups if 
you can. A new beginning becomes 
possible in a relationship. Tonight: Start 
working on your taxes.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A A A A A  You might want to continue 
to defer to others. Make a long-overdue 
resolution as to how you plan to 
approach others. A key partnership 
might be involved with decisions. Let 
others display their colors. Tonight: Go 
with others' plans.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
A A A  Ultimately, you will be happier 
if  you don't fuss and you get into your 
work or daily life. You can and will 
accomplish a lot if  you buckle down 
and concentrate. Schedule any neces
sary checkups, even with the dentist! 
Tonight: Make it OK to be tired. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A A A A A  You finally get a new begin
ning with a relatknship. Footloose and 
fancy free? You might ask yow self if 
you are pushing potential suitors away. 
Any decisions made in a creative ven
ture can happen. Tonight: Don't worry 
about your friends' judgment.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A A A  You might kiww intuitively that 

you need to stay close to home. You 
also could feel as if  others ate making 
way too many demands, especially 
bosses, parents and anyone you have to 
answer to. Clooe the door at work if 
you can. Ibnight: Cocoon.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
A A A A A  How you say what you think 
makes a big diffetcnce. Are you getting 
responses and reactions that yon don't 
Iftc? Hold up a minor and decide to 
change a tendency toward sarcasm.

Tonight: Stay close to home. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
A A A A  Make a decision to correct 
your handling o f your funds or to budg
et in a way that will prove helpful to 
you. Some might even be getting ready 
to get their taxes done. Why not get that 
monkey off your back? Tonight: Pay 
bUls.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
A A A A A  The New Moon today in 
your sign signals a ik w  begiiming and 
a period of unusual creativity. If some
one responds negatively today, under
stand where he or she is coming from. 
You can afford to be generous o f spirit. 
Tonight: Do what you want, not what 
others want you to do.
AQUARIUS (Jm . 20-Fd>. 18)
A A  Consider assuming a low profile 
for the moment. Do what you can qui
etly. Take a walk or sign up for a yoga 
class -  just work on eliminating stress 
in your life, not only today but in the 
long ran. Tonight: Understand that you 
might be saddled with too much to do. 
PISCES (Feb. I9-Maich 20)
A A A A A  Set goals, keeping in mind 

what you want to achieve. Use the New  
Moon for a new start concerning a goal 
or friendship. Dont get discouraged by 
another's reaction. He or she could be 
out o f sofU. Keep more to yourself 
right now. Tonight: Where the crowds 
are.

BORN TODAY
Singer Pat Benatar (1953) singer Rod 
Stewart (1945), actress Janet Jones 
(1961) •

• • •
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Imeraet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar£om.
(c) 2004 by King Peamres Syndicate 
Inc.

http://www.drkathleenhall.com
http://www.altery-ourlife.com
http://www.altery-ourlife.com
http://www.eat-catmedpears.com
http://www.eat-catmedpears.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar%c2%a3om
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First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

S54S PerrytoB Pkwy. 
ia tkc P Û m»  Mall

NEW LISTING
Very nice 3 bedroom home 
with many extras Custom 
kitchen cabinets Some 
new floor tile Covered 
patio Small store room and 
workshop Nice metal stor
age building Call Chris for 
additional details MLS 
6567
OWNER SAYS MAKE 

OFFER
Great 3 bedroom brick. 2 
full baths Two kving areas 
plus office or hobby room 
Some new paint and carpet 
Huge double car garage 
with workshop Central 
heat and air Ready to 
move into Call Irvine for an 
appointment MLS 6495 

SKELLYTOWN 
Enjoy low taxes on this 2 or 
3 bedroom bnck home in 
Skellytown 1 1/2 baths
New roof Fresh paint
New kitchen countertop 
Storage building Comer 
lot Call Chris for an 
appointment M LS 6514 

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Nice 3 bedroom. 1 bath 
Large living room Open 
kitchen-dining combined 
Master bedrrxim is over
sized Updated colors 
New garage door opener 
Central heal and air Well 
cared for home Call Irvine 
MLS 6394

DON'T MISS SEEING 
THIS ONE

Neat 3 bedroom brick. 1 3/4 
balhs. formal living room 
Large den-kitchen ccxnbina- 
tion WBFP Table height 
bar in kitchen Central heat 
and air Double car garage 
Comer lot located in Austin 
School district Call Chns 
for an appointment to see 

MLS 6562

co m m b k :ial
Cak Irvine to see the former 
restaurant building on North 
Hobart Priced well below 
appraisal MLS 6476 

APARTMENTS 
Large apartment complex 
Nice investment for the right 
investor Call Irvine for 
additional information OE

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 
WE APPRECUTE YOUR 

BU8MEU.
irvine mpflihn ORI, 44F4S34 
Chrtx Moore GRI . M54172 
Bobbie NIebel BKR . MS-4534

NmWard

Jim  W ard..„665-1593 
N orm a Ward, 
G RI, B roker

1 Public Notice

4 Not Respon.

5 Special Notices

HARHI.R / BEAUTY 
Shop for sale Great loca
tion" (al l  341 (»675
LOT', building & bar 
oquiptnoni for sale 
$50.000 665-7792

I4d Carpentry

('arpnM ry, Rooflnit. Rc 
placrmenl wintlnws. steel 
siding Atom Jerry Nicho
las 669 9991.662-8169
NEW Const., remndelmg. 
leplacrmenl w iikIow s  
Shawn Deaver Constr 
662-2977.665-0354

OVERHEAD rxXJR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction Call 669-6347
ADDITIONS, reniodel- 
ing. mtsTing. cahinetx. 
pninung. all types repain 
Mike Albuf. 665-4774

I4e Carpet Syv.

14h Gen. Sent.

I4n Painting
INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. .35 yr. exp. Referen
ces. Call Gene Calder 
665-4840._____________

14s Plumbing/Heat

ABSOLUTE 
GOLDMINE 

60 vending machines / 
cxc. locations All for 
$10.995 8(KF234-69«2

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing. sewer / dram clean
ing, septic systems instal
led Visa/MC

L arry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.392

21 Help Wanted

THE GRAY COUNTY 
SHERIET S OETICE is 
taking bids for two new 
patrol vehicles. Lor a list 
of specifications and hid 
submission information, 
contact Sheriff Don Co
peland. Gray County 
Sheriffs Office. 218 N 
Russell. Pampa. Texas. 
79065 Phone 806-669- 
8022. or Gray County 
Judge Richard Peel at 
Gray County Courthouse, 
217 N Russell. Pampa. 
Texas 79065, phone 806- 
669-8(X)7 Bids will be 
accepted after December 
15. 2(X)4. and bids will he 
opened February I, 2(X)5. 
B-43 Ilrt  IV. 21X14. Jui V, 2(X)S

AS of this dale. Jan I. 
2005, I, Larry E Sloan, 
will no longer he respon
sible lor any debts other 
than those incurred by 
me Signed. Larry E 
Sloan

ADVKKTISINfi Materi
al In he placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

13 Has. O p p ._________

INNOVATIVE
STAFFING

SOLUTIONS
LLC

NOW HIRING 
TEMPORARY AND 

CAREER 
POSITIONS!

NKt;i>
IMMCSIIIATM.YÏ

Apply at 
Pampa (Mflce:

Licens«l Chemical 
Dependanev 
Counselor

*Drug screen and 
background check 

required 
♦Confidentiality

Adminislnitive
Assistant

Looking for detail 
oriented individual 

for exciting 
opportunity in busy 

chiropractic 
office. If  you love 

working with 
num bers, problem  

solving and 
interacting with the 

public
You’re the One!

Service Truck 
Driver

•Position  in 
Canadian

•C lass A C D L, and 
clean driving record 

required.
♦Drug screen 

required
C om petitive pay and 

great opportunity!!

Truck Driving 
Position

♦Position in 
Canadian

♦Cla.ss A CDL. and 
clean driving record 

reqired.
♦ 12 hour shifts, 6 

days on 2 o f f  
♦Drug Screens 

required
Com petitive pay and 

great oppxirtunity!!

B ook eep er/

♦Must have strong 
understanding of 

bxMikeeping and ac
counting pnnciples.
♦Peachtree expen- 

cnce preferred. 
♦Must he dependable 
and work well with 

others!

Never a fee  to 
applicant!

1224 N. H obart St., 
NBC Plaza II. Ste. 11 

Pampa. TX 79065 
Phone

(«06)66.5-2991

21 Hdp Wanted
NU-WAY Cieaiuiig serv
ice, carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (>iality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-5.36-5-341.

CUX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estrnutes. Call 
669-7769.
IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Oiild- 
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz- 
tng & Foundation Level- 
mg. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 AmariUo.

SWINE GENETICS 
COMPANY NOW 

ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS

Smithfield Premium 
Genetics. (SPG), the 
leader in world cla.ss 
swine genetics is seek
ing to fill positions at 
our new facility Bast of 
Pampa. SPG's primary 
focus is on producing 
quality breeding stock 
for the swine industry. 
We are a state-of-the- 
art swine genetics com
pany seeking qualified 
people for the follow
ing positions:

Internal Truck Driver 
Proof of prior Trac

tor-trailer driving ex
perience necessary. 
CDL not required

The ideal candidates 
will have a steady work 
history, be reliable and 
have the desire to work 
in a progressive, quality 
oriented, rmidem agri
culture production op
eration. Drug Testing 

required EOE

We offer an excellent 
benefit package to in
clude paid vacation and 
holidays. paid sick 
leave, pension plan, 
401 (k). mcdical/denlal. 
vision, life and LTD in
surance and more. 
Qualified candidates 
can apply in person at 

Tlw Texas
Workforre ComniliMina

or
Sm ithndd  

Premium  Genetics

11 miles Ea.sl of Pampa 
on Hwy 60 between the 
houis of lOam & 3pm. 

Monday thru Fri<lay

E ST A T E  A U CTIO N
SAT. J a n .  15.9:33 A.M.

Lix:.: Pampa. Tx.. 1501 N. U m m e rs  st. from 
Inter, o f Hobart s(. & Randy Mal.son Ave. (slop 
light at U nited), take Randy M atson Ave. west 
8 biks. to Z im m ers st., first house on west side 
o f  Z im m ers st.

K EN  REEVED & O T H E R S
AppMace*, Fara ltare , Tv, Stenxia. CoUcctiMe 
Gtaai I t CoOectiaMea. Hom ebnld A KNchea. 
Lawa Fara ltare , Saua Mo a i i , I ■nataai i i i .  
E4mr, FMOag. (  am ptac.

WcO: wwwJoyOaaactkMxota 
Lyndon Ixiyd AncUoneert (7119) 

8 0 0 -8 2 6 -5 8 5 0  8 0 6 -8 9 8 -5 2 4 8  
Wheeler, Tii.

21 Hdp Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
invesligale advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

21 Hdp Wanted MHonsdMM
EXPERIENCED Caregiv 
ers Neexied. Call Visiting 
Angels. 806-353-3390.

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder-fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit shaiuig, 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7 111, Pampa, Tx.

LONG TERM CARE 
RN-DON for Edward 
Abraham Memorial 
Home, Inc., a Medicaid 
certified nursing facility 
licensed for 38 beds. Car
ing staff, great community 
support. Offer of exc. sal
ary. paid holidays, vaca
tion health insurance. Ap
ply 803 Birch. Canadian, 
Tx. or call Catherine, 806- 
323-6453. EOE.

DRIVERS needed Class 
A CDL & DOT Hazmal 
leq. No licenie violations. 
Unifom», & health insur
ance provided. Inquire: 
129 S. Price Rd.. Pampa. 
Triangle Well Service. No 
phone calls please!

WAITSTAFF & Cook- 
needed. Willing to work 
any hrs, good attitude es
sential. Apply Dixie Cafe.

SEMCRUDE has an 
opening for Crude Oil 
Transport Drivers within 
the Texas Panhandle area. 
Requires Class A CDL, 
with endoiscment. Excel
lent benefits are included. 
Please call Joe Critchlow 
at 806-228-1127. or 806- 
9.34-7505 for application.

NOW taking applications 
for cooks & waitresses. 
Must be able to work days 
& nights. Apply in person 
Dos Caballeros, 1333 N. 
Hobart.

A NEW YEAR IMS
Get a jump start on 2003!! 
As this new year begins 
and you look at your la- 
ciMBe. are you h a ^ y  with 
what you sec? If you real
ly want to earn $35,000*-, 
you can make 2005 your 
best year yet! Our compa
ny h u  served the Pampa 
area for over 50 yrs. 
Leads, Benefits and 
Training provided. For a 
personal and confidential 
interview calk M9-0672 
(M-F 10 a jn .-4  p jn .) or 
fax resume 806-065-4376.

B(X>KKEEPER. All a/r. 
a/p, payrollAaxes, invoic
ing/ sales tax, & good 
phone skills. Accounting 
exp. required. Peachtree 
& Manufactunng exp. a 
plus. Bring resume to: 
W&W Fiberglass Tank 
Co., 101 N. Price Rd. 
Pampa or fax 806-669- 
1755

$202 ON mattress set, 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new, still pkgd. wair, 
list $550. sell $236, Full 
Pillow top Double silled 
mattress set new, still 
pkgd, waiT, List $400, sell 
$208, Full size mattress 
set new, never used $180. 
$230 King mattress scL 
brand new, still pkgd, 
wairanty, $268 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new. still pkgd, 
wairanty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed, new, still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$399, new 7 pc ON cherry 
wood bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed. still boxed, sell $999. 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed, 
still boxed. $999. Call 
806-517-1050.

FRED Brwwa True m á  
T aif. Tree/yan l ipray- 
Ibb- laaTtriarri coalraL 
Dacp raa( fced. 602-3141

SEASONED Oak 
w o o d , d e l iv e r e d  
S la c k e d . 779^3284.

69a Garage Sates
REL(X:ATI0N Sale Now 
No (Reasonable) Offer 
Refused. Final Offer!!! 
Gypsy Cove, 1423 Akock

80Pets ASuppL
FREE puppies- 1/2 Gold
en Retriever 1/2 Bosi Ter
rier. Call 663-8138.

FOOD Service. Must be 
mature, friendly, neat, 
clean & dependable. Exp. 
preferred. Apply in person 
HE/VRD-JONES, Pampa.

MATTRESS SETS, New 
in Plastic, Inner coil 

w/ I Yr. waiT. T -$89, 
F-$1I5,0-$l60, K-$2I5. 

806-677-0400 i

FREE to a good home, a 
beautiful black & white 
Pomaiicrain Serious calls 
only. 665-4703,662-2639

95 Furn. Apte.

PART TIME INSERTER 
needed inunediately. 
About 20 hrs. per week. 
.Must work every S a t 
Apply in person. The 
Pampa News. No phone 
calls please.

WF^-TEX Services hir
ing exp. Oil Field Truck 
Dnvers. Competitive pay, 
medical ins., retirement, 
uniforms, safety equip. 
Contact Tonnie, 101 Car
olina. Borger, Tx. or call 
Tonnie 806-273-2362.

SEEKING Exp Tax Prep 
for temporary position in 
Borger. Must be familiar 
w/ TPS. Contact Michele 
(^ 274-5.302 for interview

NOTICE: AH ads tiuit 
contain pbosie nnm- 
bers or ^ vc reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of O il are in- 
lem allonal toll niu 
bers and you will be 
cjuirged international 
long distance rates. 
For more information 
and assistance regard
ing the investigation 
of work at home op- 
port unities and Job 
lists. The Pampa News 
urges its readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bnreuu of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78S96, 
(210) 968-3678.

SUPPORT STAFF SEC- 
RETATY. Part-time or 
school mom hours. Re
sponsibilities include: In
voicing, filing. good 
phone skills, data entry. 
Basic accounting exp. a 
must. (Juick txMiks knowl
edge a plus. Bring resume 
to: W&W Fiberglass
Tank Co., 101 N. Pnee 
Rd., Pampa or lax (806) 
669-1755.

NEW, name brand, mat
tress sets I yr-20yr. warr 

All sizes. .30-60% off 
Retail 806-677-0400

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

NEW Queen bedroom 
Suite. Still boxed Poster 

bed. Dresser. Mirror, 
Night stand. $849 

806-677-0400

50 Building Suppl.

101 S Ballard 
669-3291

SOFA/LOVESEAT, 
Still in plastic $599 

806-677-0400

LITTLE Tykes RaceCar 
Bed with toy box, $200. 
Call 665-0008

HOUSTON LUM BER 
420 W Foster 

669-6881

WANTED: CNA 3-11. 
shift F-T w/ Benefits. St. 
Ann's Nursing Home. 
5.37-3194.

RN or LVN needed for 
pedialnc home care, 40 
hrs. a week, excellent pay 
and benefits. Call 355- 
1899 or apply at 3242 
Hobbs in Amarillo.

LVNS needed at Edward 
Abraham Memorial 
Utune. benefit* incl. paid 
holidays, vacation, mile
age allowance-and health 
ins. Apply 803 Birch. 
Canadian or call 323- 
6453. EOE.

PART TIME INSERTER 
needed immediately. 

Atmut 20 hrs. per week. 
Must work every Sat. 

Apply in person,
The Pampa News 

No phone calls please.

ADVER1 ISINi; Materi
al to be plaired in the 
Pampu News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office fJnly.

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination. 
Slate law also foibids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for rcjJ 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

I bednxHn. furnished, 
bills paid from $200 mo. 
520 N. Frost Call 665- 
4842 or 662-3572.

REAL Nice Burial Plot 
For Sale. ASAP! Cheap!!! 
Valued at $1 l(X) Call 669- 
1388.

PRIVATE Music Lessons 
on any instruments. 
Teacher specializes in 
guitar, trumpet, keyboard, 
bass guitar. 30 min. les
sons, $12.50. Ken WUson 
1-806-206-2860.

Beautiftally fin ii. 1 
bdrs. startiiig at $350. 
We pay gas & water, 
you puy elec. 3&6 mo. 
leases. Pool & laundry 
on she.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
M0B.-F1 1 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

M ATIO IUAL O ILW E LL
In order to keep up with our increasing demand 

for oil Held services, National Oilwell Service Dept, 
is looking for welders, shop mechanics, and field 
service employees. If you have mechanical, pneu
matic, or hydraulic repair skills, or are trainable in 
these areas, and are looking for a company that of
fers a positive work environment, a great benefit 
package with retirement, paid holidays, vacation, 
and uniforms, call 806/661-4123 for an appoint
ment. Applications are available at the Service 
Dept. Drug screen required.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

>
A u c tio n e e r

s Complete AnctioB S irvk i 
ESTATES • UQUIDATIONS 

WeHoMAoctfcMS 
A nyw here • ARytiine

BONDED & LICENSED 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Lyndoa Loyd Aactioiieers 

WHEELER, TEXAS 
806-826>5850

_____________ H ffî_____________

Insurance

A llison
Agency

S t
H o m e  • A uto  • L ife

623 W Foster. Pampa. Tx.

Oil & G as

U TILITY  O IL
501 West Brown 

Pampa, Texas 
806-665-1617 

Fax 806-665-9439 
Ron Hadley

T he EWS

Subscribe T oday  ... C all

669-2525

Q uentin
Williams

REALTORS
KeMy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

-Wr yeté LhOrngt"
n. netSO n • This b  a lot of house for the money. 
Oarage has been converted Into 4th bedroom. 
Large den with fireplace. Mew Interior paint and 
new carpet In house. Carport. 6979 
BEBCtI - nice corner lot. Three bedrooms. Home 
completely redone. New kitchen cabinets. New 
ceramic baths, central heat and air. Single garage. 
OE
NEW USnnO - c o m e  - investment property wllb 
four units close to shopping and banking. The 
apartments all have two bedrooms, one bath, cen
tral heat and air. Stove, refrigerator and dishwash
er. 6583 >
new L tsnno  - DUNCATI - Oood rental property -  
two units with new paint, and new ctential heat and 
air. Close to school. 2 8( 3 bedroom houses. 
Larger house has 2 baths and single garage. MLS 
6601
IRA - Open floor arrangement. Three bedrooms. 
Large IMng room, centra] heat and air. woodbum- 
Ing fireplace. Handicapped accessible bathroom. 
Double garage. MLS 6398
NEW liSTDIO - IIAHILTOn - Lovely three bedroom 
home with 3 baths. Completely redotte with new 
kitchen and new master sutte. Large formal dining 
room. Patio. Lots of storage throughout home. 
TWO car garage. MLS 6S97 
NAKY EUXn - Very attractive 2 bedroom with lots 
of storage and large master. Storm cellar, central 
heat and air. Mcx:k fireplace. Double detached 
garage. MLS 6412
MMU10LIA -Lots of room In thb  three bedixrom 
home. Has 2 living areas. Dining room, breakfast 
area In kitchen. Lots of storage and cabinets. 
20'x 24' drive through garage/shop in back. UtIUty 
room. Vinyl siding. MLS 6350 
m c e  REDUCED -WILUSTOn - Very nice two bed
room home with large living room, central heat 
and air, gas log fireplace, sunroom, single carport. 
MLS6S36
MEW USTina • n. SUNIIER - com er lot with sprin
kler system in front. Three bedrooms, 1 3 /A I/2  
baths, storage building. Kitchen has breakfast 
bar. Attic storage, woodbumitig fireplace, central 
heat and air. Lots of room for the money. MLS 
6599
NEW U3TIMQ - DCCCH - Some new carpet and tile. 
Qreat sunroom wHh gas log fireplace. Three large 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, sprinkler system. Brick 
paved patio, central heat and air, 2 baths, double 
garage. MLS 6586
ICW USTinO - n. banks - Bilck three bedroom 
home In the Ttavis School area. Some new paint. 
Hardwood fioois. Central heat, one bath. This one 
wouM make a good rental. Carport. MLS 6398 
BEECH - Qreat location with fomuU dining room. 
Large family room plus office covered patio, three 
bedrooms, new sewer to alley. Woodbuming fire
place. New exterior paint. KRchen has ceramic 
tile fioorlng. Double garage. MLS 64SI 
CHARLES - Older home located on tree lined 
street. Large closets. Two bedrooms with an 
apartment over garage. Extra large living room. 
Qas log fireplace. Double detached garage. MLS 
6487
DUNCAN - Good starter home nvlth two bedrooms, 
comer lot. Oood garage wHh large storage or 
workshop on side. Exterior has siding, 2 living 
areas. Would make a great rental. MLS 6S78 
N. SUMNER - 'Two bedroom home with lots of stor
age. Ceramic tile biUh. nice carpet. Two living 
ares or den could be a large sewing room. Dog 
pen In back yard behind double garage. MLS 
6582
STEPHEN DRIVE-HOWARDWICK-Very well kept 
lake property. Oood Mtchen cabinets. Celling 
fans. Basement coukJ be used as 4th bedroom. 
Large storage building, and wooden deck, sun
room, central heat and air. MLS 6371 
TERRY ROAD - Nice three bedroom home on cor
ner lot. New counter tops and linoleum in kitchen. 
Dishwasher, cook-top and oven. Woodbuming 
fireplace. Central heat and air. Large front porch. 
Two living areas. I 3/4 baths. Nice carpet and a 
double carport. MLS 6S71

Becky M e n ................ 669-2214 Roberta Babb.............. 6696168
Hekll Clironlster...........6666688 Bobble Sue Stephens . .6697790
Darrel Sebom.............. 6696284 Joan Mabry ................6695201
Linda 6urt 666-6624 Sandra Bion net...........6664218
Rod Donaldson 6691720 Dennis Edmondson .6696562
JUDI COWARDS QN. CRS MANLYT1 KCAQY ON. CRS

DRORCROWrtCR . . . 666-3687 BROKCROWnCR . . .666-1449 
Visit our new site at www.quenUn-wllllams.com 
E*nall our office at qwtWquenUn-wllllains.com

C o n s truc tion
R4MSCO Construction

1000 s. Price Rotta
806-665 0042

Celli U.s f o r  A f r ee  [ s t i m a t e
Overiieaa Poors 

S teel Fnmte Contorts 
R esidential Doors 
CotmoercM  Doors 

earoQ t Openers 
Custom stoeope BoUriiips

s a l e s  t r  s e r v i i  e

Ja n ito ria l S e rv ices

T  Janitorial 
Services LLC

Ear aUpanr Janitorial  service needs!

Terry Lee Hovey
CeU: 806-662-2243 

Home Office: 806-845-3101 
tlbovey(^ mn.com

Title  C om p an y

G r a y  C o u n t y  
Title COa, Inc.

email: gctf^graycotmtytMe.com 
wvrw.groycomtytMe. com
Editk HiO • M uofcr 

• Abftracti • THIc loflom cc 
• Escrow Gioitaci

006-665-0241
400 W. KlBcmlU
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Fo t . Apti.

We

A n .' 1 
Btarth« at $9M.
■y CM a  water, 
•y eke. 3M  bm. 
PM  a  la n d

Caprack Apts. I 
IM l W.SaMcrvac 

M5-71W
Mbm-M .  8:3S.S:M 

S a tl» -4

EXTRA clean I bd. with 
appUancet. Quiet neigh
borhood. Mature Renters 
Only! 66S-8323

96 Usftura. Apt».

AVAILABLE NOW!
I bdtm unfiun. apts. New
ly Remodeled. $2S0-$300 

per month .663-4274

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., IA2 bdr. Gat /  wa- 

I ter pd. 3,6  mo.-lyr. lease. 
SOON. Nelson. 663-1873.

LAKEVœW Apt. I a  2 
bdr. unhim. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

9«UitfSni.He lUHonn For Sale IMCoari.

Bent Crack 
AparUnente 

*L««ely 2 a  3 bdr. apts. 
*AR slack story Balts 
'Electric Raagc 
’Froet-ftee RcfHg. 
■BHads a  Carpet 
’WasbrWDryer coaaec. 
*CH/A,walk-bicloacts 
'Exterior Storage 
*Froat Phrebes 

HUD Accepted 
IdOOW.Somervilk 

Pampa 
«06-665-3292

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

SENioes OR Disabled 
Rent Based ON Income 

UtiuTiEs Included

120 S. Russell 
663-0413

RENT or Sale. 3 bdr., I 
ba., ceat. h/a. big back
yard. garage. 1337 N. 
Starkweatber. 333-9088.
2 bdr., I Inl moMk home. 
Reftig. a  stove. Nice and 
clean. References. 664- 
2637 cell#.

3 Bdr! Houaet For Rent 
Excellent Condilioa!
’ Call

Shed Realiofs 663-3761
NICE home, 3 bedroom. I 
bath with carport', for rent 
in Pampa. Call 393-0900 
cell#.

2222 Perrylon, Parkway. 
Vacant Conanercial Lot. 
Price Reduced by 1/2. C- 
21 Realtor. 663-4180.

3/1/1. DM. carport, new 
wood burning stove, nice 
cellar, comer lot. 621 Le- 
fors. $23.300. 669-6388. '

r b * ; .  2 ba.. owner wiB 2 Í10 Pcirytofi Ptkwy.. hi- l2 ^ A u to s  
carry with $2000 down, traffic area, 23x30 Mdg.- 
$430 mo.. 2109 Hamilton. ofRce area, bathrm., stor.,
663-8923.663-6604. t gar. $43.300.669-7060

115 Trailer Parto
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg avail. 663- 
0079.663-2450.* _____

99 Stor. I

CAPROCK 
APARTMENTS

1, 2, & 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $310. 6 mo. lease 
available.
* Pool
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club room
* On-site management 
•SOFTENED WATER

M-F 8:30-5:30, Sat. 10-4 
1601 W.SomerviUc 

806-665-7149

I’A.M A l ’ I S
ll

K  ' .  H  I ' , ,  :
\  I .

i : o ( )  V  w  111 s
j _ |  w

98Uiiftirn. Houses
NEW Mgmt ! N&L In
vestments. I. 2 & 3 brm.. 
apts., duplexes, homes & 
commer. prop. 663-4274.

NKTE condo avail. Dec. 
20th. 2 bdr., I 3/4 ba. All 
kitchen appU., plus wash
er & dryer. Fpl., detached 
single car gar. w/ opener; 
fenced courtyard. Gas / 
water pd.. 6 mo. lease. 
$400 dep. / $650 mo. 669- 
6841, Mon.-Fri. 8-5 p.m.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 663-
2430.
SEALED Storage Unit for 
rent. Have one 10x20 & 
one 11x20. CaU 669-6301 
or 669-6273.

1B2 Bus. Rent Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, lec. 
facilities Call 663-4274!!

U ^ H o m n F o r ^ ^

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560.663-1442 
669-0007

3 bdr., 2 ba. brick fixer 
upper in Miami, Tx.. 
Oiain link fence front & 
back, carport. $12,500 
obo. 806-236-2058.

BRICK 3/2. dining rm., 
laundry, cent, h/a, patio, 
hoi tub. gar. & rv gar. 
669-1168. Lots of extras.

BRICK in n , 2137 
sq. ft., I acre, city water, 
30x30 bam w/ concrete 
floor. 1820 Price Rd. 393- 
0328, aft. 6 669-2322.

BY OWNER. 3 br.. 1 Iw.. 
ch/a, 2 car oversized gar. 
Storage behind. 1009 E. 
KingsmiU. Call 665-3132.

C L E /^  V i/l .  central h/a! 
cellar, stg bldg, $34,000 
negotiable, 2134 Sumner, 
669-3780. Owner will not 
carry.

112FanM/Raachn

3 br.. 2 ba.-Scribner 
home, fpl., metal shop, 
oveih. crane, 309 Miami. 
Billy 806-683-3962.665- 
3954, Becky 665-9443.

COME LOOK 
&

MAKE OFFER

Lowrance & Bonnie 
Scribner’s 

Home For Sale

Appr. 1700 sq. ft. liv- 
b ^  space. 3 hedroom, 
2 bath home, with met
al fireplace. Metal 
shop building with 
overhead crane & met' 
ai fireplace abo.

309 Miami 
BUiy 806-683-5962 

or 665-3954 
or

Becky 665-9443

ĤEHMAN L'U- l/J
lection, perfect for back
grounding cattle, native 
pass and irrigated circle 
9f improved pasture 
New set of working pens. 
GRAY CO„ TX- 240 
acres county roads, na 
live grass, good fence: 
and windmill with the ad 
ioining 40 ACRES foi 
sale with beautiful home, 
liorse barn, wet weathei 
creek and llarge trees. 
BUY EITHER ONE] 
ORBOTH!
WHITE DEER-WEST 
320 acres with small can
yon on west end-one 
large in. well-balance 
choice farmliind. pave
ment, minerals. 
COLLINGSWORTH 
CO.- 160 acres grass 
with house and barn on 
pavement. ,
COLLINGSWOBTH 
COUNTY- 500 acres, 
340 in CRP, big trees, 
running water, very scen
ic.
CHECK OUR WEB
SITE and call us toll-free 
for these properties and 
rletails and pictures ol 
many other ranches, 
rarms, feedyards, dairies, 
prime dairy locations 
with peimits and acreag
es with homes. 
www.sconlandcompany.coin

Ben G. Scott-Broker 
1-800-933-9698

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
*On The Spot Financing* 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062 '

1999 Chevy Suburban, 
4x4, leather, rear air, 123k 
mi., loaded. $ 11,000 obo. 
806-256-2058.

The P
/

"Y o u r  H dikfE i^i

EW S

403 W . A'

PHONE IN - MOVE IN
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it s building your future.

¡L lá m e n o s  y  
M ú d e s e  Pronto!®

Th. Pampa News 
Subscribe Today

669-2525

1-888-883-2086
call tod ay  for  your 
Free Pre-approval!*^

Pifwndkl provided by OntonI Morigufr. 3900 UbdenhU 
Homi. Ml Lm k L N| 0MB4 -SvIipKl to AppbenUr ak.'onilafy 
iMftot cRdd property apfiroval gmdrfcnw |

1-888-891-8764
Ton Frac

El camino a casa m is rápido, 
más simple, y más converuente.**

TO P OF TEXAS AUCTION LICENSE N O . 9204

A sk A bout Valley o f the  Utes a t A ngel Fire R esort

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, i^ch day the code letters are different.
1-8 CRYPTOQUOTE

F K  G F H P L X  N S W  A S Z U T X W D X

N H X  W F K K L Y X W  N O Z S D  P E X

V X Z V T X  P E X Q  U F T T  S X G X H  RX

X S Y T N G X W .  P E F Y  U F T T  R X

P E X F H  D H X N P  Y X B L H F P Q .

— C Z E S  N W N O Y
Yesterday’s Cryptoquute: WHAT YOU ARE 

STANDS OVER YOU ... AND THUNDERS SO THAT 
I CANNOT HEAR WHAT YOU SAY TO THE 
CONTRARY. — EMERSON

1717 RUSSELL Executive hom e w ith many amenities. 4 /4 .S /2 , 
office, library, sunroom  and fiitished basement. Recent im prove
ments, including beautiful ceramic tile, make this home a real bar
gain! Offered at $169,900.00. MLS 6308.
ASSUMABLE 3 bdrm ., 2 full baths. 1999 T&C doublew ide mobile 
home. Low equity, paym ents less than $525.00 mo. Nows the tim e to 
p u t a hom e on your land! MLS 6343 MH.
NEW LISTING in Lefors, 2 bdrm ., 1 bath on com er lot. Double 
garage, large basement. Range, refrigerator & w asher convey. Lots of 
“Behind the Scenes” im provem ents. MLS 6580.

I S u e  B aker, A g e n t ..... 669-SO LD  (7653)
If You're Considering Selling Your Hom e,
Call For A  FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

M em ber o f  Pampa M u ltip le Listing Service

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
2700 D uncan................................$249,000
323 Oak, Walnut Creek.................$197.500,
2706 D uncan................................$189,900.
1801 N. R us^  ............................. $187.500.
2014 Charles................................. $152.500.
1939 Fk .........................................$135.000.
1700 D uncan........................... ...$135,000
1024 Mary Eden ............................$110,000

North and North East
. .4Z2.5/2 - 3830 $F/euei! Houw
.............3/2.5/2 - 2474$F/GCAD
.............3/2.572 - 2204 3F/GCAD
...........3/2.75/2 - 3356 5F/GCAD
...........4/2.75/2 2714 - 5F/GCAD
...........3/2.75/2 2605-5F/GCAD
.3/2.5., 5/None 3795 - 5F/GCAD 
...............4/2/2 - 2819 5F/GCAD

2525 Charles $92,500 ...............................3/2/2 2019 - $F/GCAD
2547 Duncan................................. $85,000
2300 Navale ................................. $79,900.
2200 Duncan ............. ................... $79,900
2410 H r.......................................... $78.000.
1826 Hamilton............................... $76,000.

...3/1.75/2 1868 $F/GCAD 
. . .  .3/2/2 1967 - SF/GCAD 
...4/1.5/21912-5F/GCAD 
, . .  .3/2/2 1611 - 3F/GCAD 
.4/2/2 cp  - 2196 $F/GCAD

309 W. Randy Mafson .................. $69,500 .......................... 2/1.75/2 -1622 $F/GCAD
2216 Evergreen..............................$67,000
2526 Mary E len..............................$65,000
2131 Chestnut......................... ,. .$65,000
2228 N. Russell............................... $50,000
2126 N. Russell................................. $38,000 .

..3/1.75/2-1413 SF/GCAD 

...3/1.75/1 1423 SF/GCAD 

...3/1.5/21414-SF/GCAD 
,3/1/none -1834 SF/GCAD 
•2/2/None -1485 SF/GCAD

1304 Mary Ellen .
120 W. 24th ................................. $36,990
615 Frost....................................... $36.000.
2247 Mary E len........................ $36,000.
2314 Mary Ellen..............................$32,500.
2630 Seminole ................................$28,500 .
1316 Mary EHen.........  .................$28,000.
1301 Starkweather ........................$26,500 .
1105 Garland ............................... $25.000.
1825 Duncan................................. $18,270.

.$37.500 .......................... 2/t / t  cp  - 1480 SF/GCAD
...3/1.75/2 1375-SF/GCAD
....... 3/1/1 1308-SF/GCAD
....... 3/1/ I - 1078 SF/GCAD
....... 3/1/1 -1148 SF/GCAD
.2/1/None -1020 SF/GCAD
....... 2/1/1 -1030 SF/GCAD
.3/2/None 1794 - SF/GCAD 
.,.2/1/1 cp - 898 SF/GCAD 
....... 3/1/1 1144-SF/GCAD

R a a lt y  I n c .  6 6 9 - 0 0 0 ?
KoMna «IgtKifn..................665-4678
TWHa Htiwr (8KR) .............. 665-3560
LanyHoMltoy......................662-2779
M«lbaMusgrav« ..........669-6292
Jhn Davkkon (iKR) ..........662-9021
Rolrart ArKtorwaM ............665-3357
MonI«  EcMltKMri..................665-5436
Sharon Mc Km  ..................440-1516

Real Estate For The Real Woild 
Pampa-MU Amartk>-MU

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES"* on AOl0K«ywoicl:CENTURY 21
Averoye a Homa A Mnuta taorotomi an oraroa« dorm wron to nomas boucht at «M ihroû  CfNTutv 31 honcnaai otono I9I5•i997Cari»uh/3i 8aoH#NHaCotpotq8ori*ono**koaatTiot>(mdiat¥>camoaotCarih#v3iaaaiEHa*aCotocsotonEqaqiMostoiaOBpoth#wv eachOWCIS NDERENOENnv OWNED AM> ORERAlEO

'" 7 " " " " — — o j  ^  - 7 — ^  -  ^  ^  ^

:Néw ITeät Sáviúgs Èvênt ̂
04 CADILLAC ESCALADE AMD I 04 CADILLAC DEVILLE DTS 1 0 4  CHEVY AVALANCHE 4wo m i 0 5  CHEVY SSR

MSRP *56,490
Ç/S Discount -*10,000
Chinter Loyaltu 

R A ote ^  ̂ -*1,500

Stk 0CA0333 MSRP *55,040 stk 4CA0415
Ç/S Discount -*13,000
Ovonçr Loyalty 

Rebate  ̂  ̂ -*1,500

MSRP ‘40,635 Stk 0C04057
C/S Discount -*7,900
Owner Loyalty - 

Rebate^  ̂ -*1,500

MSRP *48,200
C/S Discount -*1,250

^ a i e ^ ^ ‘^  -*1,500

Stk OC04206

5 0 m990 ’40.540
0

’3U35
•  •

a •
•  #

'05 CHEVY SILVERAD01500 ext cab 1 04 CHEVY SILVERADO hd 2500 ciewcib ix4 05 CMC 3500 4W0 CREW GAB durimax

,  >  .«9,044 .  >  ñ *2IUt28 ; ^ .  »4Z565
.  ÆÊÊÊÊÊÊ̂  .  àiÊÊÊIÊÊk%

MSRP *24,780
CyS Discount -*2,236
Rebate -*2,000

- i j « .

Stk 4C04252 MSRP ‘37,828 §tk »C04123
C/S Discount -*7,500
Owner Loyalty 

R otate  ̂  ̂ -*1,500

MSRP *49,665 stk 0G04107 MSRP

04GMCYUK0NI(14WD
*45,075 stk »G04026

CyS Discount -*4,600
Rebate -*t,000
Owner Loyalty 

Rthate ^  ̂ -*1,500

C/S Discount -*10,100
Owner Loyalty 

R otate  ̂  ̂ -*1,500

’33475

a •

ùlberson - Qowers, Ind ; A
S I N C E v J  1 9 2 7 ) * A

^  "B reakT h ns^ ’

I N C E
805 N . HOBART

/MMABOCWIlEVOUinON
806-665-1665
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Pharmaceutical industry to offer
I

greater transparency on drug trials
NEW YORK (AP) — The embattled 

pharmaceutical industry announced its 
intention last week to publish more data 
about clinical drug trials, despite skepticism 
about whether the initiative will really 
increase transparency and improve drug 
safety.

The International Federation of 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers and 
Associations, along with three other indus
try associations covering Europe, the 
United States and Japan, said they will dis
close a free, detailed registry of current and 
completed drug trials on the Internet. The 
decision comes amid revelations that the 
industry muzzled negative data about some 
of its products and growing questions about 
drug safety.

“The industry recognizes that there are 
important public health benefits associated 
with making clinical trial information more 
widely available to health care practition
ers, patients and others,” said Dr. Harvey E. 
Bale, director general o f the international 
organization in a statement.

The industry said that by mid-2005 it will 
publish the results of completed trials as 
well as details about studies that are being 
initiated on publicly accessible databases. 
The Pharmaceutical Research and 
Manufacturers of America is recommend
ing that its members post studies on an 
existing government-run web site 
(www.clinicaltrials.gov) starting on July I. 
Drug companies are legally required to post 
trials dealing with serious or life-threaten

ing diseases to 
that site.

The new ini
tiative is volun
tary and while 
c o m p a n i e s  
have expressed 
support, it is 
unclear if they 
will comply to 
the degree 
deemed neces
sary by indus
try critics eager 
to improve
transparency.

'The industry recognizes that there 
are important public health 

benefits associated with making 
clinical trial information more 
widely available to health care 

practitioners, patients and others.'

' — Dr. Harvey E. Bale
D irec to r g e n e ra l o f  th e  in te rn a tio n a l

fe d e ra tio n

Critics say
companies must register trials either before 
they begin or soon after so they can’t 
squelch negative results. The issue gained 
prominence last year when New York State 
attorney general Eliot Spitzer sued 
GlaxoSmithKline PLC for suppressing neg
ative clinical studies on their antidepres
sants. He also asked Forest Laboratories for 
information about studies of its antidepres
sants. Settlements were reached but the 
issue lingers.

Trial lawyers have accused Merck & Co. 
of hiding negative information about Vioxx, 
the pain killer drug it pulled last year 
because it doubled patients risk o f heart 
attack and strokes.

Last year, the 11 members o f the 
International Committee of Medical Journal

Editors said 
they’would not 
publish any 
studies that are 
not registered 
in a database as 
they are
launched. The 
editors say tri
als that subject 
people to inter
vention to 
determine the 
cause and 
effect relation
ship between a 
medical treat
ment and out

come must be registered.
The American pharmaceutical associa

tion recommends registering mid-to-late 
stage trials.

It is unclear if the ideas are compatible, 
but the American association says it is open 
to discussion. Editor reaction was mixed.

“When you put the fox in charge of the 
hen house there is a problem,” said Dr. 
Catherine D. DeAngelis, editor in chief of 
the Journal o f the American Medical 
Association. “I’m a doubting Thomas.”

Not all companies have completely 
embraced the idea.

AstraZeneca PLC spokeswoman Rachel 
Bloom Baglin said they would list “as 
appropriate.” She said the company doesn’t 
want to post any information that might

reveal proprietary information.
After Thursday’s announcement Merck 

& Co., which has only been listing its late 
stage trials on the web-site, resolved to list 
its mid stage trials as well.

New England Journal of Medicine editor- 
in-chief Dr. Jeffrey Drazen said he thought 
Merck’s action’s would meet the group’s 
proposal.

“I think the industry is taking a step in the 
right direction,” said Drazen.

DeAngelis said it is “hogwash” to say the 
registry would reveal any competitive 
information. She notes that drugs will have 
been in development for years before they 
needed to be listed on a trial registry so a 
competitor couldn’t quickly match a study 
or idea.

Christopher Milne, associate director of 
the Tufts Center for the Study of Drug 
Development, said a registry could pose 
some competitive challenges. For example, 
if two companies are developing a medicine 
in the same class and one announces it is 
studying the product for a different use, the 
other firm may get a new idea.

Still, Milne said he didn’t see the registry 
as a major competitive issue and that drug 
companies have to continue to do trials to 
survive.

“They live or die by their innovations,” 
said Milne.

British Medical Journal acting editor-in- 
chief Cameron Abbasi criticized the lack of 
a single Internet location for the registry.
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Pampa News photo by MARILYN PO W ERS

Pump jack-
A new  pum p jack  in Hemphill C ounty  to p s  o n e  o f th e  la rge  n u m b er o f w ells be ing  drilled in th e  G ran ite  
W ash geo log ical zo n e  in recen t m o n th s . Drilling fo r oil a n d  g a s  h a s  led to  a  reco rd  co n cen tra tio n  o f ac tiv 
ity in an  a rea  a long  th e  b o rd e r be tw een  Hemphill an d  W heeler c o u n tie s  a s  a  re su lt o f a  new  rule allow 
ing c lo se r sp ac in g  of w ells.

Senator: Sage grouse not 
granted federal protection

B raden  Clay, 4 1/2, recen tly  w on a 6-foot s to ck in g  
filled w ith to y s  an d  g a m es  from  National B ank of 
C om m erce. The give-aw ay h a s  becom e an  an n u al 
C h ris tm as ev en t for th e  bank. B raden is th e  so n  of 
B rad Clay and  is the  g ra n d so n  o f C laude an d  Helen 
Clay.

Registration for spring continues 
at West Texas A&M University

CANYON — Students 
interested in pursuing course 
work at West Texas A&M 
University are running short 
of time to register for the 
upcoming spring semester.

The semester’s first class 
day is Wednesday, Jan. 12. 
Late registration continues 
through Tuesday, Jan. 18, 
giving prospective students 
additional leeway in choos
ing from among 6 1 under
graduate degree plans, 43 
master’s degree plans and a 
doctoral degree plan in agri- 
•'ulture.

Dr. Iu)> Johnson, d m of 
enrollment management, 
said WT continues to be one 
of the best education values 
in Texas.

“We’ve held the line on 
costs and tuition,” Johnson 
said. “Couple that with an

+

excellent doctoral faculty, a 
selective admissions process 
and small classes, and you 
can see why our enrollment 
continues to climb.”

Last fall semester, WT 
enjoyed its largest student 
population in more than 30 
years when preliminary 
I2th-class-day enrollment 
reached 7,314, the universi
ty’s largest tally since the 
fall of 1971.

Spring enrollment in 2004 
showed a 4.8 increase from 
the previous year, according 
to a university press release. 
Advance registrations for 
spring 2005 are up 16 per
cent from 2004.

For more inibimatian about 
classes at WT, contact the OSice 
of Acknissions at (806) 651-2020 
or visit www.wtaum.edu/a(knis- 
sions on-loie.

PHOENIX (AP) — The 
federal government has decid
ed not to list the sage grouse 
under the Endangered Species 
Act, a Colorado senator 
announced last week.

The yearslong battle over 
whether to declare the laige 
game bird endangered has pit
ted development and related 
interests against conservation
ists. Listing the bird under the 
act would have meant restric
tions on grazing, oil and gas 
leasing, and hunting across 
150 million acres of sage
brush habitat in 11 Western 
states.

“This is great news for 
everyone across the West, 
highlighting this administra
tion’s willingness to listen to 
the ideas and perspectives of 
the scientific community, as 
well as local and tribal gov
ernments and those most 
impacted by such a listing,” 
U.S. Sen. Wayne Allard, R- 
Colo., said in a statement.

Messages lefl at Allard's 
office, at the Interior 
Department and at the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
were not immediately 
returned Thursday night.

Interior Secretary Gale 
Norton has said that extending 
federal protections to the sage 
grouse would have a signifi

cant impact on development.
Restrictions would have 

particularly impinged Bush 
administration plans to pro
duce more energy from pub
lic lands. The bird’s habitat 
sits atop some of the nation’s 
richest natural gas fields in 
Colorado, Montana, Utah and 
Wyoming.

Loss of habitat — from 
urban sprawl, increased traf
fic and other reasons — is 
seen as the biggest threat to 
the sage grouse, which 
weighs up to eight pounds, 
and has a Iraig, pointed tail 
and a mustard-colored pouch 
on its throat.

Environmentalists say not 
listing the bird means that 
damaging activities will con
tinue in much of the bird’s 
habitat, to the detriment of the 
grouse and scores of other 
species.

As many as 16 million of 
the ground-dwelling, chick
en-like birds may have inhab
ited the Western United States 
and Canada at one time, the 
government estimates, but 
their number declined to as 
few as 142,000.

On the Net:
U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service; http-yAvww.fw5.gov

Live the Good Life,

The good life is just a phone call or visit 
away. A consumer loan with our low rates 
can be just what you need to make that 
dream purchase, whatever it may be. The 
application process is quick and easy, and 
most applicants know the status of their 
loan within a few days. It's your time. Make 
the most of it with a loan from...

«A

wmoNAi muiK or comiieoce
An Office Of Hnt National Bank Waupaca, WI*con»ln
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